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STRONG

IMS VEGAd. NEW MEXICO, SATUHDAY EVENING, SEI'TEMHElt.

MAGNIFICENT SUCCESS ACHIEVED BY FIRST NORTHERN

RES-

OLUTIONS FOR
GOOD ROADS

Aid and Highway

uper-vis-

or

To the Chairman and Members

of

the Good Roads convention of the
Territory of New Mexico now assembled In I.as Vegas, New Mexico, your
comp'lttpe on resolutions very re-- "
Rnect fully beg 10 report us follows,

"

"First As attesting the general
and widespread tnrrsst taken by the
territory in on the Important question
of good roads, it is gratifying to
your committee to see that out of
he twntv-tw(22) rountles in this
territory, nineteen (19) of theem are
"!r8' ntoi In this convention by
large and respectable delegations of
prominent citizens of said counties.
"SecondWe heartily approve of
the practice heretofore adopted as an
fxpedlment of employing the convict
labor of the territorial penitentiary
In the construction of nubile highways. The trial heretofore made In
that direction bv the emplayopme ot
thei rharicter of labor in the building
of the Scenic Hlshwav between the
Cities of ns 'egis end Pnnta
exclusively shown that the practice
is not only feasible, but trart'',iM0.
pnd practical, to sav nothing M the
obvious act of humanity ejrndpd to
the nnfortnnateo who perform the
m.
work, in perT',tlr,'T v,,rv
ce;ofi tn a work of Incalculable pub-i'utilitv. 10 en'ov the 'omparative
tvrrtv accorded them while so en- T

...'-ii-

o

gad. therefore,
"'e, to the

earnestly rocom-rerproper authorities the
continued employment of convict la- of public
t ror in the construction
hlebwavs.
"TH.4
ficuippllv poll iha
of our delegate In con-attention
vrese to the greaf advantage tha
would accrue to this territory bv securing the financial assistance of the
federal government in. the eonstite-4oof nubile highways in this territory, and we urgently request of him
that he use his best endeavors to secure such assistance.
"Fourth Judging from the practical results that have been obtained
In other states In the Union, from
the existeice of an officer whose onlv
duty is to look Into the'proner construction and preservation of public
highways, we believe that the creation of such an office would result
in equal beneficial results: we there-forrecommend to tV serious conannual good
sideration of the n
held in this
Toads convention to
recommendof
the
propriety
territory
ing the creation of a territorial public
highway supervisor to the next ensuing legislative assembly for the territory of New Mexico.
"Fifth With a view of keeping
alive among the people of the territory the Interest now felt in the question of Rood roads, and for the. purpose of more advisedly to act in matters relating thereto, we recommend
that there be now appointed, to be
hereafter permanently kepi' In existence, an executive committee, to be
known as the Territorial Good Roads'
Committee of the Territory of New
Mexico, which shll consist In addi1udi-c'tion to one member from each
district, of onee member from
this committee be narticu'arlv
charged with the dutv of studylni
And contriv'.ne '.he best methods and
course to pursue in the matter of
highhaving good and substantial
ways in our territory, and of reconv
mending such measures as tj them
acmay seem most conducive to thee
for th
thai
of
purpose
complishment
''consideration of the proper authorities.
"We further recommend as an adInditional duty devolving upon the
commitee.
of
that
members
dividual
that thev use they best efforts and
endeavor's In the organization of Good
prads clubs In their respective jurisd

n

--

"

e

tr-a- t

na't Tl" ?R HET

SETETETE T
-recommend
further
We
sixth
conRoads'
Good
Territorial
a
that
ev-- f
each
and
in
once
vention bo beld
tlmee and
such
at
hereafter,
yenr
may dtslg
place as the convention
nato. aid tint the board of countv
commissioners in each county and
the municipal government inof every
the terIncorporated citr nl town
of
number
such
ritory appoint conventions as they
to such
mnv rttelle.
"Very respectfullv submitted,
t
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"O. A. I.ARUAZOT O.
OWEN,

"FRANK

Hut

"Chairman.
gerretary."

on Tpn.
start
noxt t'-will be made for one of ;ne bleges!In fhrshppT hunts ever Inaugurated
Cear

Tuesday

morii?

e

l3Tt ft.

The partv will consist of II. F. For
svthe as chief co'nrHarlnt dir ctor.
lion. .?. D. Hand and guests wl'h his
v famous bear dogs, Or. W, T. Hrown
-.
of Valmora ranch, n- n. si. snu-neminent
two
pysicbins whose names
rou'd not be learned before eolng to
press (suffice to sav one )s the dean
of Push medical eollee? and the other
Norman.
an able peer) ;FnMneer
Wolfe and Brennan, with S. L. Fisher
.

FAIR

AND

that tha Northern New Mexico

.

.?

'i

NO. 800

30, 1905.

PRESIDENT
!
RETURNS
FESTIVAL
TO WORK

FALL

Management Decides That Event Shall Be Ptrmanent.Great Crowds Attended and All Went Away Thoroughly
Pleased With Program Pu led Off Just A Advertised
Peatu cf pi Yesterday Afternoon.
Now

Appointed

MEXICO

NEW

Recommendation That S'ep Be
Taken to Secure Government
Be

OFTICo

t

Oyster Bay Gives Executive

The early
dons tourArmeda Hal was third. Hilly Thorn- a First Cass Send-off- .
fair and fall festival is practically over
To the officers and board of dire- through the southwfst tegan the good wood, last. (Jirardln Crlekett, though
It Is tinHy to note imt the first
ctors and executive .tuaiittee of the work and the establlr'ir. ent of a new lame had captured two first heats In
made by las Vegas In this
fair association, to the business m n record for the Colombo diamond and driving finishes and after the fourth
has been an unqualifiel suc- of the city who contrr.ni'ed so liberal- the winning o( two M:m pri.ts in fair heat, the owner expressed his will- Beautiful Symbolism Representing the
cess. No fair in the history of Nw ly, to all who asHi-in the decora- tournaments completed It. The last ingness to withdraw bis horse If secSuccessful Efforts of Roosevelt In
I
Mexico has Lefn. In fact, more entire- tions, in preparing for the most
l game of
played by ond money was giv n. The starter
oeiig
d
Behalf ofPeace.Presjdent
ly successful. The p"grani has been
floral parado eve- - "!) in the the Blues against Sn.-.FeHoday. said he could not do this and win
Mrs.
to Washington by
earri'd out Just as advertised. Every territory and to all wno woiked f ir The l.a Vegan "riliies" will afto be the money so the flml heat was trotfeature of the week's program has th'J success of the fair on committee a permanent La Vegnu feature and ted Crickett
and Children.
Roosevelt
a
in
first
with
coming
been interesting and Cie big crowds or In a private capacity, hearty con- Thii Optic, hop a to
urany tf the cood lead,
broke badiv In
Tocello
have been splendidly pleased. The fair gratulations arc due.
same players on the tfar.i next year. two of the heats.
association management tills afternoon
In '.he matter of o .itsise. attendance.
As n result of the brilliant, success
Oyster Hay, f, pi. an. With the
The five furlong running race vns
estimates that more than 8,uit visit-o-- of the first attempt, the officials and Santa- Ke hd with 50it, Albuquerque
and gftod wishes of neighbors
cheers
the toekev ou
thrown out
h;ive passed through the fair gates management have thready decld d comes c eond with over 30 and RaMj
friends
and
following him. Tresldent
mnnlf"stlv pulled In his noun.
this wt ek.
vacation eniled. left
his
that the Northern New Mex'ca f;ilr pnd Trinidad, Watrous.Waaon MotiiCj, The
Roosevelt,
bunch won the relay
The havy rains or the first of th" shall bo a pern.ane:-- . fature. The Spr'nrjr and manv o'her towns serA
this
morning for
Bay
Oyster
I
secon
and
Valdez
week prevented the attendance
of managemi'nt will get together Just as many guests, Roth ra3 crowds who rece eas'ly, with
the village the
Throughout
Flhtr'a horses a very close third.
decorateif and Au- were
hulldlnirs
many. The country people particular, soon as possible, issue a tabulated came to the convention and
won
the
Ar"ovfn of WIcbltT eaIIv
n:id expendit v ho came for pleasure onty went away
ly, owing to the condition of the roads, statement of receipts
'drev avenue, throtigh which the Pres
were unable to come ?a large num- ures and begin to lay plans for a still well pleased. Thi burea.t of lnforma- - match hundred yard race from Lucro ident passed, was hung with large
1
seconds. Argrave
at Intervals of twenty
bers, but the railroad brought crowds more Imposing festival for next year, jtlon found lodgings for nil who came of Mora, in " more
than he
a whole lot
At"the
to the very end of the week. From
to the waiting
"The Northern New Mexico Falr;nnd there have ben no kicks on the has
a standpoint of attencance the man- and F1I Festival" li
name to be manner In which the cmwds were re snoweo yesieruay
the railroad station a white
t'p
A ti- Intra
.! u
,1....
rf mY .
to Veiras" ceived and entertained.
agement is well pleased and it Is cer- perpetuated and "Vn-i- -s
c sn. dUe ,
vmved
ndinns
tain that financially the fiir has b.en Is the best Kind of a catch phrase to
bwn
ha,,
an Am(.rCBn
nhMit
Events.
Last Night
. ,w
,
,
,.,.,
,u
pit spectacle, al'bouen the battle witn
be
on
will
features
the
words
carnival
ht:bly successful.
'P.e
Those
strc.
bv.
.
conjure
ami cowboys v,as too far j
-the
en- trooper,
was
ve
ann
whole
closwho
weli
were
The
ended
t'flesed
I;?st night
Every person
through known before anoth
year has
frnm
A bril
of Russia and
he fair gats regrette. that Colonel ed through the length and breadth throng enioved th evenln-Tcolors
with
the
twined
school rhlldren
Tiwtchell was unable to l.e present, of the land.
was a KMhrat advantaee. Miss
01
liatit exhibitirn of
rcorf
rode on the coach and on the top and japan.
but the other members of the official
platform and
The present fa'r has been a splen fi.irure of the west side snare ia
wlthli&vere a number of old timers.
board hnvo labored hard all the we"'; did advertisement for the c'tv. All
Tonk-ht- .
attired in white
masking will All
mill
tt M
and t'noir efforts at .pulling off th th? papei-- of the southwest and many be allowed on the streets and the carparticipants paraded
sang Ood Be With Y mi t ill
utand.
) M
ac- was
The
Uresident
of the metropolitan papers have pub nival will be in full swing. A fire front of the grand
Again."
an- 'or
was
bul
'u
The
bucking
and
b
Roosevelt
Mrs.
bor. noiably successful. The er lished articles coicerrn; ,t. Tl e city works exhibition will be given on the
jned
other trial and yeserdav he succeed- ; fhitJrtn
of the official starter. Mr.
has become better known to thous- east side as well as the west.
. h
man.
.
of
throwing
his
diano-lned in
have been satisfactory In th' ands.
The Races.
distance.
consirable
a
him
made a few farewell remarkfl
highest degree. Desplf the fo
In mentioning the advertising feaThe 2.4ft trot, or pace yesterday was
inrr 'platform
r,0 ornwds vesterdav wereweather
nii j
to n s inenos ana neiKnoors.
aspect of the opening day, the ture, a special word Is due to the an Interpot'ne nnd closely contested
desnite raw. windy
were
weather conditions ;iae b'en good base ta'l team, which has proven the race.
and
won thre? first and
being
the
family
president
en
and it is believed tliat th
loss of most successful for the neafon of any the race. Burger Tocello, taking two and the sports were thoroughly
driven to the depot the rear axle broke
was
ecnd place. Shinn'.ck's jOV'd.
and the back part of the wagon settled
Tuesday
entirely ?rade m by team ever organized in the south- firsts and
down. The body of the wagon did not
PROMINENT MAN ARRESTED
and dogs "Hick and "Toise" as chief
fill to the ground. The coachman
FOR SHERRICK' CONSPIRACY.
the horses immediately and
guides. The party go equipped with
'
Tn.liananolis. Sept. 30. W. S. Wick- - stopped
a famous chef and second, supplied
the
party
proceeded In a borrowed
iard was arrested today on an indict wagon.
ry
with the largest
ever purment charging him with conspiring 10
chased for like trips in the city. It
commit a felony. The arreest Is If.
is proposed to explore me Pecos ranee
connection with the financial troubles
GOULD
from the Rio Pueblo on the north to
state
of- David E. Sherrick, former
"ue
Manzanares creek on
.
south and
he still declined to ob?y the mandate auditor, who was removea dv uov.
unless the party are dven home by Speeial to The Optic.
BUILD THE
riw vi
vi lne court was as 1u:CK'y o.derea Hanley. Wickard is tne son-i-ForIt
or
Is
severe weather
fatal mishap
Albuquerqu" N ' M ' Sept ' 30 '
the lumber man, whose
suca
;'
to Jan there 10 stay umil
j. H. Murry,
confidently expected thai their bear mer Sheriff Thomas
S. Hubbell, who
WESTERN
aniount of $48(000 was
of
to
tne
ag
conlempt
hseupaper
purged
will
record
down
in history
go
killing
to
Bernalillo
be
of
the
sheriff
claims
auditor's
office,
in
the
state
anotuer
found
j
6raU(i Jury lurnliued,
as thj chief event of a life time.
In addition to conspiracy Wickard
county, in spite of his removal by the e;nsation yesterday m tUe indictment
and
fa rharirprt with embezzlement
BIG PLANT OF MISSOURI VALLo! Angeles, Sept. 30. George
ai- - grand ltfceny. He was released nnder
Lslavio
of
it.-- 1funas,
priatlon
LEY CASKET CO. DESTROYED.
k.
tomnM,.
Is already bunld ng his line
Gould
one indictment, was ala bond of $15,000. Wickard says the
:ready wvw
Francisco 10. Lob Angelea,
San
ilyf at least, not sheriff, spent a rea- indicted
from
will
be
paid.
to the same cnarge. The Murry paper
Kansas, City, Sept. 30. FUe totally sonably pleasant night in the countv
will
form a portion of his
which
on Hubbell and
destroyed the plant of tile Missouri Jail last night. Everj'-UInpossible warrants were servedBo'.u
Western Pacific system, according to
immediately
Jhls efforts .are
Valley Casket company In Kansas in the somewhat disadvantageous Vigil yesterday.
, The Eiamtner. Where
bond in tUe uui of $1,00 POLICE SEARCHING FOR
Is said, la In the
City, Kans., this morning, causing a fiiinrtprs was done fo make Mr. Hub furnished
it
to
be
seen,
WINTHRCP
SUSPECT,
Hubloss of $50,000 injuring three firemen bell comfortable. He was proidefeach The charge against both
struction of Bakersfield ft Ventura
pmw
Sept 30.
who were caught under the falling with a bed, which whtte not as pleas- of Frank A. Hubbell for misavtfionow being butlfc from
south-enrailroad,
in
druggist
funds while serving as tr.is searching for a
wall.
of this cliy.
- nard in the direction
antly located as it might have been, cf county
suitWinthror
with
the
rean electric
be
to
was none the less clean and bo ami urer and school superintendent,
.
is
This
supposed
Bo'h case tragedv. This druggist, who has
kind friends saw to it thai ha was not spectively of Bernaliho euunty.
but
it
is being constructed with
WELL KNOWN IOWA MAN.
road,
Is
a
for
week.
been
bought
missing
men, who were removea fcy the govsteel of standard gauge and
KILLED IN AN AUTOMOBILE. lacking in that essentia; of solid com- ernor
of to answer closely the description of heavy
removal
of
time
the
at
the
a
can be operated as a steam railroad,
good cigar.
fort,
In
suit
the
man
who
case,
the
bought
The former sheriff, w.o .as made a T. S. Hubbell, claim l?uv offices and which a portion of the woman wa3
Des Moines, la., Sept. 30. Fredsustained fignt to hold his hold iossession of their rooms in the found. The
somewhat
erick A. Harliman, lawyer, banker
druggist is alleged to
y
was committed to me Jail he has county court house. It has been ev ihave associated
with a physician, who j
and one of the wearn:est men of Job,
long and o successfully,
northern Iowa, was killed in an auto- managed bo
their has been suspected of Irregularities
Abbott
by
Judge
yesterday afternoon. Hubbell and Vigil to .estralncome
When
mobile accident last night.
BIG FAKIRS
will
from
successors
up
serving,
The cause for" bis Incarceration was
descending the hill he lost ocntrol of his refusal to obey the order of the this morning, but owing to the press CHINESE SMUGGLER
DISMISSED FROM SERVICE.
the machine, was thrown into a deep court to turn over the
IMMINENT
keys of the of business It Is not Known whether
Sept. 30. The departWashington.
gu'ch, the car crushing him to death.
Mr.
Hubbell
will
heard.
cases
be
the
records
all
- I "
and
county jail,
prisoners,
ment of commerce and labor today
;
and other material pertaining thereto was In conference with his attorneys dismissed from the Immigration serAGITATION AGAINST BRITISH
to his successor, Perfecto Armijo. The for a large part of yesterday after- vice James Anderson, inspector at
New York, Sept. 30. It Is; reported
CAR SYSTEM. order of the court was plain. Mr. noon. He still holds possession of all
COMPARTMENT
Buffalo. N. Y. He Is charged with
e
men
arrest Is imminent
the
hubbell refused to obey It. He was county funds paid Into the treasury
in smuggling Chinese
participating
wnlch
1359,000
of
30.
behind
the
The
by
removal.
his
to
when
and
plot
for
mystery
London, Sept.
contempt
prior
promptly cited
across the Canadian border.
worth of securities was stolen from
the death of the woman found mur.bthe National City bank Wednesday
dered In the merstham tunnel of the
been
have
prepared
ington. They
London & Southwestern railway near- SEATTLE AND
ecause of the requisition of the state
by the presentation of a forged check
In
to the amount of a loan ror wnicn
The
unsolved.
Jun?
remains
which
week
a
Incuircd
ago
ly
department,
PORTLAND LINE
PAID A
they stood as collateral. It Is believed
outrage has served t: start a crusade
precisely what Germany wanted if
back of the whole plot will be found
the existing arrangements were unagainst the continued use of the
'
on
a man wno nfls Rn nternat,onal rePu
British
cars
the
compartment
A CERTAINTY satisfactory.
swindler.
tation as a
railroads.
trans- a
similar
was
behind
man
This
and
Gloom deep, dark
depressing
ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY
THOUSAND HOMELESS.
FERRIS REWARDED
Seattle Wash., Sept. 30. James J.
Knnles. Sent. 30. Though three lift
'
iuc cavvuui
optifrpr
Hill, president of the Oreat Northern weeks have elapsed since the earth-- terrltorlaj fair agHOclatlon last night.. The ' securities subsequently were
Medora, N. D., Spt. 30. S. M. Fer- railway, was entertalhvd last night by quake around Calabria, the amount.
I.
t,onw nnd niibllcitv
w
ris has received a personal letter from the Ranler club. In a eyeech, Hill took of damage done has not yet been Wlien Hie Ulfiuunn aiiirifru w tant iriumcn
was reported last
was
h
avoided,
the
of
President Roosevdt staling he has occasion to criticise tne people of fully ascertained.
However, It is up the all Important question
was being made
that
attempt
night
been appointed register of tne Dickin- Washington for the creation of a rail- known that more than 100,000 people financial status of the association fol- - Jnthe
case
by
forgers to ne- ,ire9ent
son land office. Ferrs end Us broth- way commission.
are homeless.
annual fair, qh
the twenty-fiftfQT the rettirn of their
lowing
er Joe were the first men Roosevelt
"The Portland & Seattle railroad."
came to a close a week ago to-- (er
'
became acquainted ritn here on his he said in an Intervle- -, "will be rush- UPHOLSTERERS STRIKE FOR
day.
FIFTY CENTS INCREASE.
first hunting trip to 'tie bad lands, ed to completion. Tr.e Great NorthThe gloom fell like a pall after a
twenty-twNew York, Sept. 30. A thousand partial report of the receipts and ex- - APPLIED
years ago ftns month, Joe ern & Northtrn Pacific are jointly Intaking Mr. Roosevelt on the t lp upon terested in this new line. '
employed & twenty, p(n8e8 na(1 t,PPn rpa to the commit-shop- s
upholsterers
which he killed his rust Buffalo. The
of the Interior Decorators ;$. tee j,v gPOrptary D. K. B. Sellers. The
.. .
.
,,
r..t lnf.innl' ilii.i' association airlift.
brothers persuaded Mr. Roosev lt to THREE MPN LCSE LIVES
mu. mrit ,A
cl. ...... ronnrr'. wna nis:iiiiiinii
ill n t
for
n.ss.
bus
FIRE.
HOUSE
IN LODGING
go Into the stok
yesterday to enforce the demand
dMheartening. and the smiling faces
New York, Sept. 30. Three men an Increase of 50 cents a day.
of the committeemen lengthened perFRENCH ACCEPT BID
Irrt thptr lives and several others
Raton. N. M.. Sept. 30. Application
ceptibly as its items followed In rapid
in WEEK.S OUTPOINTS
sustained
succession.
was made before Chief Justice MHH
TO PEACE CONFERENCE,
probably fatal inqtiries 221
lOV.'A WRESTLER.
All but one or two of the executive m,rp fmiav for n writ of habeas cor- ja fire in a lodging house at No.
The
l
this
street
morning.
Thir
a
were present to hcRr the t,ng for ,hft release of Ed Illckox. th
At
the
West
of
30.
committee
Paris. Sept.
meeting
Spoknne, Wash., Sept. 3d. lUto.mer report. President Greer was not ptes- - former deputv of the ousted sheriff.
council of ministers todav It was de- - dead men were known only as
nt. having been called to southern Thos. Hul.Wll. of Bernalillo county,
to reissemblo parliament Ot- Tie Hand. McMahon find Vaughn. The We Us, the Spokane fireman, oitt
Frank Gotclt, New Mexico on pressing business
annovnc fire was extinguished with a 'loss of pointed and
wno wag arrested by the de facto
fobor 30h. Premier Rom-le.:be Iowa wrestler, in a twelve round
The retort of the serrrtarv. while sheriff, Perfecto ArmlJo. ehnrsre!
ed 'he Russian in. ltatton to partici- orlv ft.ino.
Patrick Dowd died from hl.i buriiiV bout at the Spokane e.inateur nthleti: only partial, was sufficiently com-- j with carrying concealed weapons,
pate in ano'her peare conference at
club last tilsht. Weeks floored Holcl) ploie to show to the directors that the
was made before tha
Th Hague ha1 been accp'e-- in prin- mak'ng four fatalities.
btiildir.it
o
ilv association faces a deficit of some cnirf application
In the tnth but (lotc.i stayed
the
of
AH
mina-:ithe
d
I aviin
in order not to
occuttsnis
te
details ?ir
justice
ciple,
were sailors and longshoremen, ex-- iweive rounds and the to..t Ly agr:-nien- t
Just rinsed, In ad- - ritze the authority of the present act- on the
n when the program ts ma le up.
was ealled a draw.
McMahon nnd
ditlon to the deficit of :!f.nrt remain- - )n! sheriff of Bernalillo county. It ll
pt the bowkeeps.
Vauuhn were overcome bv smoke and
In? over front the- fair of a v ar aso. .believed the writ will Issue.
HENRY I ETAS CONVICTED
known
FACTION
HUNGARIAN
AUSTRO
The
!n
fist
tbHr
FUND3.
bed.
The case against Robert Grav for
when the floods put the fair, the
Imrnd
fF
WAITING THE WORD.
Tt.
and lb" treasury on the murder went over till the next term.
Henry of the fire was whn MrHellnn. Ms
Phllad.'lpUn
down stairs
!'
elothr s on fire, . dashed
Pndapcsf. Sept. 30. Political fac- bunt. Aibnnuerntio Journal.
lear, former prrsidnt of t!i loe
...
I
.
are anxiously awaiting the reneiov.-Prof. Go. S. Ramsey of the
tions
In
ran
ann
was
up
tb"
convicted
in'o a saioon
'own. Pa., bank,
business col!e;.e, and who l
The Moore l.unmber company nas
Pritrd states ditr!rt rot-r- toilav of shortly. Other lodgers, finding the fill of the audience which Count
lions?
.1.
the
in Las Vepas in the latfrom
of
of
A.
the
known
resetted
cut
well
off.
to
wre
upper
Sham,
Irs
president
of
sold
the
funds
business
ct!,irS
Czaky,
if
wilful mlsHMplieatfon
of the Hungarian diet, will have with Marlon, Ind. Mr. Moore has made a, ter eighties, Is In the cltyfor the first
the Institution. He was aenn'ted en windows bv firemen.
the
today, and his mri- - treat success of his business and eit-- time In thirteen years. The professor
wo othr court's in sn Indictment
In
TO
stv's
REAOV
reg: rd to his fu'tire !zns i bp pleased to know that he has taken on averdupols until his old
dctslon
GPPMAN3
which eharce-- embezzlement and
FORWARD TREATY PROPOSAL. attitude towart (he Hungarian
of the funds of the bank.
'nut.
engage in some other line friends scarcely knew him and alto-l
coalition
t
'
H
!
.
?
Inereas-ethe
govThe
30.
German
The
was
pether the climate of tne Imke City
perlln. Sept.
Pending the anpeal, ball
o the tparfer to pre
li. . ... -- r. of Santa Rosa. Is the seems to agree with Trm admirably,
Ing has bcn
".5on to 10.f0(t. i.enr has ernment's definite proposal
from
United States for a commercial treaty successful and there has been no dis- pnest of Clark M. Moore during he He also represents the Underwood
been tried twice before for the
fair.
, typewriter, as a sHe h"lnes8.
are a Lout ready to forward to Wash- order since Wednesday.
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and dUpose of lands or any interest large and orderly, The decorations of
s
(herein, either alisulutely or on condi business houses and private
In
attracted
were
and
of
lovely
the
for
any
Hon,
aiding
purpose
manner the construction or malnten-unc- much admiration. The treatment the
or te leg rapt people of the Meadow City gave their
of said railroad
railroad by But si a and there were many hunUrns; to operate th
wan of the best, and
means of power transmlttel by elec- dred of them
tricity, cable, water poer, or any everybody from abroad remarked this
other mec hanical power .qvi .n use fact in most pleasing terms. The manTHE HEALTH OF YOUR FAMILY
or hereafter to be invented; to trect, agers of the fair association did evown and operate such tmlldliws aa erything and even more. The best of
DEMANDS THAT YOU USE
may pertain to or be advantageous to good feeling prevailed, and
the busineas thereof; to acquire by
people In Las Vegas enjoyed
gift, purchase or condemnailon, a rlnsht themselves greatly. The Santa Fe
won about
of way acdosb granted or other lands, fire department
CHEAP EXTRACTS
INJUR-IOCARE
of the miney offered, viz;
capital
or
;the
hlghwa
along
public
AND THE FLAVOR IS IMAG2o. If was universally
stock of the company la ;.;nii.U0il divid- About
INARY. IF YOU CANT USE GOOD
that the base ball game beed Into 3.0(10 share at f loo each. The
term of exlstenct p( said corporation tween the Las Vegas Blues and the
EXTRACT8, DON'T USE ANY.
was the best
la fifty years, anfl 'tite principal place Santa Fe Centrals
of business Is El Rito, Rio An Ilia gnme ever played on the diamond In
comity, New MdVwith Ernest G. thtH Meadow City. The people from
The number Santa Fe were handsomely t rented
Miller named as
of directors of the' company shall not that las Vegas mav be sure to have
bo less than five "nor more than a good delegation from this city nt
eleven, and those who will manage future fairs.
the business of the company for the
New Mexico offers as nrich ad
first year are the
The termini of this railroad will bo ' vantage to the homeseeker as any
Santa Fe, N. aL. on Uie east, and the other state or territory of the union.
boundary line of the e:r;iory on the
west. The line of V,ie ,od Is as folSanta Fe runlows: Commencing
ning north through the Tesnque Pueblo grant; thence northeasterly across
the Rio Grand.? del Norte, into Rio
Arriba county at or near Santa Cruz
In a rather, unlntmmlng
game In center, after Pettus dropped his then croVstng the uer.ver & lilo
north along
ysurerday Albuquerque defeated Sim- foul tly. Parson reached second, but Grande 'rallrond; thence
t
WILLIAM VAUGHN
south of the
Rio Grande to a
the
was
off
the
caught
asleep
pitch"
bag,
la Fe, thus cnpturlng the second r to second.
in
from
here
of
al
town
Cbamita;
Gallegos fanned. Henprize of $250 tn the fair tournament. dricks reached first on an error
direction along the
by northwesterly
BEST APPOINTMENTS
The game was without brilliant
Chnma river through
sld
of
the
outh
to
short. Neher hit
third, forcing HenaHrtolome
am
the
the
San Juan grant
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
and resulted In a score of C to 3. dricks nt second. Randall struck out
and Starr went out, Pitcher to first. Sanchez crant; thenc northwesterly
OOURTEOUS
ATTENTION J
Heater, for, Santa Fe, outitltched
Seventh Inning Lopez singled to through the southwest nrner of the
seci
O'Brien, and should have won hi center, but was doubled ftp when
Mesa Prleta grant,
through
Kame, but the players behind him
hit to third -t-hird-to
SANTA FE.
N. M.
second to tions 30, 2.", 2.'!, 14, T 22 N. R 7 E,
made errors, when errors meant runs, firpt. L. Anderson died, second to cut.. ring
grant ins ectlon
and no he was up asinst it. After first. Hale filed out to second. Kunz It snme township and ranue; from
allowing Albuquerque three st right, singled to center. Pettus reached first here tho roat tikes - northwesterly
hits In the third Inning, he pitched on error to
short, Kunz goln to sec- direction along the cna side of the
hlniBelf out of a hole by striking out ond Ortiz
hit an easy one to pitcher, Chania river througn e last named
the next ihree men.
who threw to third, trying to catch grant crossing to west one thereof In
Albuquerque played good, steady Kunz, but the third baseman was off section 15 T 24 N. R 5 E: theno
ball after the third inning, and
bag and all were safe. O'Brien throogh sections 16 nnd 9 of the same
O'Brien kept the hits well scattered. ,thp
was out. scond to first, Kunz scor- township entering the Piedra Lumbre
First inning L. Anderson struck ing. Hendricks singled to left', Pet- 'grant; thence northwesterly through
I can refer you to customers among
out, D. Anderson beat out a hit to tus nnd Ortiz scoring. Neher fanned. said grant following the Chama river
the best people of the town. I guaran
west
third, stole second, but was caught,
it
same
t'ie
and
the
crossing
Inning I). Anderson got a
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
catcher to third, in an attempt to bitEighth
to left, Hester hit one to short, boundary line of the last named grant;
press a suit It looks like new. Chargei
i
.steal. Hester fanned. Hale was given pnd went
ioi-to second on error by first, aner crossing the river tne roan
reasonable. Give me a call.
a base on balls. Kunz filed out to D. Anderson
of
the
Chama
the
bank
lows
north
going to third. G. Parson
Pettus
a
to
center
hit
second,
got
Laa Vega.. New Mex
struck out. Rounds hit an easy one to river through the Cama de Cama grant Bridge St.
field. Hale going to third and Pettus the
thence
southwesterly
D. Anderson was to Gallina;
and
pitchor
Or-t- l
reaching 'secondj on the throw-in- .
conght. pitcher to catcher. W. Parson along the Gallinas river to a point
hit to center, Hale and Pettus died, third
to first. Randall filed out near the northeast corner of Sandoval
scoring. d'Brjen fanned and
to right. Starr reached first on error county; thence nortnwesterlv a'ong
died, third to first,
by short. Hale filed out to right and the Canon Largo crossing the' San
8econd inning G. Parson was hit Starr was doubled,
Juan county line to the town of Largo:
right to first.
by pitcher and went to second on a
Ninth Inning Gallegos died, third thence westerly to the towns of
passed ball. Rounds flew out to third, to first, Lopez fanned and Alarid hit P.loomfield and Fruitlnn ; from Fruit-lanW. Parson died, second to first, Galle-fcthe road will follow the Sin
one to first and was out.
BRIDGE STREET
got a hit to center, scoring G. Santa Fe.
Juan river to the w?- - boundary lln
AB.
R.
A.
H.
P.E.
Parson. Lopez fanned. Neher reached
will
L.
4
1
2 of the territory; a branch line
8POUTING, ROOFING
flrt-when the left fielder dropped D. Anderson, 3b .. 4 01 1 23
and
to
run
from
Bloomfiela
Aztec,
. .
3
2 1
2b
TIN
AND GALVAN- Anderson,
l)ia fly, Randall fouled out to catcher,
the northern
4
1
0 0 Cedar Hill, crossing
Hester, p
IZED
IRON
WORK.
Starr fanned and Hale hit to short, G.
1,1
:
to Du3 1 0 0 10 0 boundary line of the territory
Parson, s
' rnnirn Pnln
forcing N'eher at second.
3 0 0 0 C 0
Rounds, L
A Trial Order Is Solicited
Third
inning Alalrd was out, W.
4 0 1 0 0 1
.
If
Parson.
pitcher to first. L. Anderson filed out
to third. D. Anderson beat out anoth- Gallegos. cf ....... 44 0 1 0 0 1
FINE SHOWING
0
0
er one to third and went to second Lopez, rf
4 0 0 0 2 3
on a pass ball. Hester smashed one Alarid
Following are batting averages
into right for three bags, and D. An3 8 7 23 8, made by the Blues during the tournaderson scored. G. Parson sent one
AB. R. H. A. P E. ment series here:
Dllelmtrm
down to second, who made an error, Albuquerque.
4 1 0 0 0 0
If
AB. H.
And Paeffjr
Hale,
Moring Hester. Rounds was hit by
4 2 2 3 2 1 Edmunds, ss
9 3 .333
2b
Kunz,
and
W.
flew
PHONE
out
77
to
Parsons
NATIONAL AVE.
pitcher
4 2 2 1 9 1 Fanning, ,2b
.. 9 3 .333
short. Kunz beat out a slow hit to Pettus, c
10
2
4
.200
1
c
1
2
11
0
lb
Lyons,
second, Pettus hit one to center for Ortiz,
10 3 .300
4 0 0 3 1 0 Dlckerson, If
two bases. Ortiz got a single Into O'Brien, p
8 4 .500
4 0
0
lb
0
....
rf
Brown,
Hendricks,
left', scoring Kunz.
O'Brien,
9 3 .333
4 0 0 4 3 0 Rathburn,
3b
3b
Neher,
and Neher fanned.
10 1 .100
4 0 0 1 1
0 Taylor, cf
Fourth Innning Gallegos filed out Randall, ss
I. . 8 1 ,.125
4 0 0 0 0 0 Cross, rf
cf
8tarr,
to pitcher, Lopez
truck out and
4 2 .500
Cable, p
Alarid was out, short to first. Ran4 1 .250
6
7
3
12
27
Nash,
p
dall reached first on error by third
durteam
for
the
Score
innings-Sa- nta
average
Batting
by
and got second on an error by second.
.297.
series:
ing
Fe .... 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0
8tarr fanned, Hale filed out to secx 6
ond and Kunz went out, second to Albuqueraue .
Good Words From Santa Fe.
'"'
first
Three base hit, Hester; two base
of the Santa
Frank
L.
Fifth Inning
Anderson placed hits, W. Parson, Pettus; double plays, Fe WaterOwen, manager
manand
company,
Uight
nit in center and went to second on a Lopez to Rounds. Neher to Kunz to
of the Santa Fe entralC base
ager
pass ball. D.' Anderson went out, third Ortiz; stolen bases, D. Anderson; ball team and chief of the local fire
to first and Hester and G. Parson struck out, by Hester, 9, by O'Brien,
has returned from Las
fanned Kunz struck out. Ortiz fouled 9; bases on balls, off Hester. 1; hit department,
he has been very busy
where
Vegas,
out to third and O'Brien hit one in by pitched ball, G. Parson, Rounds;
In his different capacities and
acting
front of him and was touched out by Pass balls, Pettus, 3; left on baseB.
as
to, and as secthe catcher.
Santa Fe 6, Albuquerque 6; earned serving of. thedelegate
Good Roads clnvention.
retary
8lxth Inning Rounds filed out to runs, Santa Fe 2. Albuquerque 6. Um- Mr. Oween states
that the fair parade
first, W. Parson got a two base hit pire, Grops and Edmunds.
yesterday was a very handsome affair
and highly creditable to the merchants and citizens of the Meadow
NEW
RAILWAY
City. The dlsploys were Imposing and
very handsonme. The crowds were
BUILD TO
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trouble.
Tou must kill the Dandruff Germ.
Newbro's Herplclde does this because It
is specially made to do that very thing.
rm (a removed, the hair
tvfc
fho
has no choice but to resume healthy
Destroy

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"ct"
fold bv

the

Crockett Build nt, oth St.

Detroit, Mich.

ED. 0. MURPHY,
Special Agent.

Wymio

block,

at law. Offlr

Laa

PHYSICIAN.

N

Vegia,

OR. H. W. HOUF

Osteopathic
office Olney block; hours
9 to II; 1:30 to 4; phones, Laa
Vegaa 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
boura by appointment

SOCIETIES.
I. O. 0. F., Las Vegas Ledge, No. 4
meets svery Monday evening at thet
hall. Sixth street. All visiting brethren cordially invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. O.: Antonio Lucero,
V. O.j

T. M. Elwood.

E. Critcs.

treasurer;

Sheep end Cattle

secretary; W.

Established 1888

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
Dentist
of each month tt 2:30 p. tn. The place
.
St,
Ijii Vecas, N. M.
of meeting will he announced through Bridge
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
Shsuk. secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
President.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:3ft
io 5. Both phonos at office and resB. P. 0. Eh Meets first sad third idence.

Monday erenings, each month, at
Knights of Pytblas Hall.
Vleltlnf,
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. hlal.v, uxaited Kuier.
T. E. BLADVKLT, See.

Chapman Loclqe. No. 2, A. F. A A. V
Resu.ar communication 1st and Hrrt
Thursdays in ench month. V'lsltlnr
brothers oordial'v invited. M. il
Williams. W. ?...; Char'es H. Spor
leder, Secretary.

DR. G. L. JENKINS,

Dentist.
Rooms 3 and 4. nw Hedgcoclc build
.
Ing. CI 4 Douglas Avenue.
ASSAYING.
W. W. Corbet.

G. A. Collins.

CORBET

Rebekah Lccige,

& COLLINS

Assaying.
second and t'mirih Thursdny evenings Civil. Irrigation ami Mining Engineers
"t each month nt the I. O. O. F. hall.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Mrs. Augusta (VMalley. noble grand; Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Airs. M. K. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
.vary L. Uertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
I. O. O. F., Meets

P. CIDDIO

Eastern Star, Regular conimunlca
tlon second and f&jrt'' Thursday even UAe
Ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially invited
and
Clothing cleaned
pressed.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worth) matron:
Ladies tailoring' a specialty. Fall'
S. R. Dearth. W. P.;
Mrs. Emrat goods now in stock.
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Tress.

Merchant TeJlor

506 Grand Avenue

Redmen meet in Fraternal Brorner-hoo- d
hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

Raton IfioUoro
Who go to tbe Soaborg
Hotel once go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Maals, Good Service.

Fraternal Union of America, Meett

first and third Tuesday evenings

Seaberg Hotel

of

each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west, of Fountain Souare. '
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
Fraternal
Brothefflood, No
every Friday night at tbeb
hall in tbe Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Via
Iting members are always welcome s)
JAMES N. COOK,
President
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
The

102, Meets

PARLOR BARBER SHOP
0.L 0SE00RY. Fm.
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

Corner.
Ass

t Cathier.

(terera) banking business transacted.
Interest Hlo"on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Kichange.

Sept

30

16 to

AT

A
Up-to.Do.-

Some Interesting Prices in
and Small Wares

Center
cattl" industry.
Will liRti'lle en
mission.
Correspondence
licited.

Anton Chico,

so-

N.

M.

Notions

Spreads and Towels

4f

A pood spread worth 85c

Pears scented toilet soap you all

i(
lvC

An extra heavy
SI. 15, Special

know the price, special

lvC

r

Special
spread

worth

ODC
or
OOC

Ladies Initial Handkfs, pure linen 4 4
JLlC
worth 20c, special

Ble3ched and unbleached Turkish 4S
iVJC
towels, large size for

Ladies White

20c

Turkish towels

25c

Turkish towels

cambric Handkfs,

Fast colored Percale

14c

a

a

.0

Misses Union Suits, heavy fleeced natural
color, worth 35c, all sizes, full 4"T
1 C
stock, special
quality, 3) in wide, special ...
10 vds to each customer.

com-

te

Mennens Berated Talcum Powder
universally sold for 25c, special

10 yds

of sheep ami

A. B. SMITH. Vice Prcsidert.

RAYNOLDS,

J. M. Rivera

n,

pby-slcia-

DENTISTS.

C. V. Hedgcock,

cemetery trustee.

Special

6

RAYNOLDS. President

I

H
In II
leading drugptsts. Send lc.Co..
U
Die
to The Herplclde
tutnnn for nm

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

A

M.

E. V. Long, Attorney

$1.00 Taffeta silk in solid colors, China silk 27 in. wide, all shades
and changeable all shades, CQn you know what it is worth 1CU
19 in. wide. Special........ OyQ Special ......
OyC

cause, you remove the

OK

HALLETT

In

lav

Some Astonishing Low Prices on New Silks

para-sltl-

E. D, RAYNOLDS,

Frank Sprlngn, Attorney at
io trockett building,
Vegas. N. M.

utiire

The Live Store of
Merchandise
Whett need of much tedk. Our prices SpeeJc

!!

JEf PERSON

M.

HOLT 4 HOLT,
Arehltaota and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of. all kind
planned and aupei Intended. Office)
Montoya Building, Plaza, Laa Vegae
Phone 94.

Sept
16 to 30

MEN . ARB POWERLESS
The following articles of incorpora- ; N. M.; Fred E. Coe of Denver; O. Hill
tion have been filed In the office of Howard and G. Volney Howard of El T FtM Aaralast Dlateae
Tier
J. W. Reynolds, secretary of the ter- Rito, N. M. The purposes for which
Strike at the Vadtrlrtaa Cease.
this company was incorporated are to To trat Dandruff, and Falling Hair,
ritory:
o
The Northern New Mexico & Gulr locate, .build, construes, manage, oper- Wltn irritants or oiis on wnicn a
germ will prosper, Is like scooplnf
Railway company. The incorporators ate and maintain railroads and teleare William H. Coe of New York graph lines to be hereinafter descrlb-ed- ; water from tbe ocean to prevent the tide
rising.
to purchase, acquire, imrpove, from
City; Ernest G. Miller of EI Rtto,
Tou cannot accomplish a satisfactory
cure without having a right understanding of the fundamental causes of the

ESTABLISHED,

n

10

Hen-drlc- k

NORTHERN

ARCHITECTS.

Qsorgt H. Hunktr, Attorney At !
Office, Veeder block, La Vegas,

o

'

t

ATTORNEYS.

Special

....

Ladies extra heave Fleeced under- wear, worth H)c. Special....
--

Q"
y DC

(8 in Table Damask new patterns
worth 85c. Special

Q

10 C

r

ZOC
A r

4C

All Goods Advertised sold for Cash Only
Coupons with all Sales.

J

J
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T
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o.ake fat grave"Neglect cold
Pine I'WU liKIi:AHt.K liitUMH FOR RENT
yards." Dr. Wood's
liiiUir ill' toxin m rri't
Syrup help men and women o a bafr
.
py. vlporlus old
FOR 8ALE.
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ld,

between a good and a
poor baking
powder would not amount for a family's
supply to one dollar a year. The poor
powder would cause doctors bills many
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Ancient witchery was believed In by
only a few but the true merit or
.Jopm
s Witch Hazel Salve Is known by
evety one who has used It for boil'.. Traiu
iiupr at Embucto for Gluutr when
KK'i iiieaU
iwrveu.
sores, tetter, eczema and plies. Soli,
Coi.M!CTICN1
Antmuto
At
for
Duiiiiiku. Miverton, and n
D.
K.
and
by Winters Drug Co.,
(rill)nJliilr pulntit.
ror
AliuiiiMi
At
lienter, Publo nd Inter
jjo-Wi- tt

J. LUCAS Agent

i'ijr

NOTE. There are many imitation
baking powders which are sold from five
cents to twenty five cents a pound. They
should be carefully avoided as they are
made from alum and are ur.heakhful.
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Showing of Santa Fe's Connection With Stand
if the Fair Ida Is as Unreliable in Roasting
John D. Latter Is Much Abused.

Traveling IWenger

8. K. UMOfa. to.

lHnvn.

are a realization when you
. travel via the

A. K BiBNST,
Agent, Kuita Fe, N. M

Wells-Farg-

If In a kind of bilious mood.
Tou wish an aid to digest food,
No other pM U balf so good
As DeWltt's Little Early Risen.
Winn e'er you feel impending
And need a magic little pill,
No other one vlll fill the mil

Comfort, Speed and Luxury

nimlnttM jkiiiiU vi tirtarr th stanUnid
viu
hue via La Vt ta Va ur thu narrow
H.iauii, nmkirirf the emir trip In dii.T l.vht and
b
tarouk-ft
ihvfmmim Royal Oorgm,
puHi
Kbo (or 11 poinU ou crwao Orauuu.

Fruit shipments by txprens from
Santa Fe continue In good shape. The
and tne Globe Express
s
compnnlth are doing a better
In
ever
before.
than
this year
this line. Some of the Santa Fe and
Tesuqtie valley fruit is sent as far
east as Chicago and St. Louis and
gives the best of satisfaction.

Makes Convincing
Oil.-Dec-

f

Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31

D. & R. G. System
Fe branch
danta
T4.
Tim

A Remedy Without a Peer.
"In nd Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets more beneficial than
nny other remedy I ever used for
stomach troublee," says J. P. Klote of
Kdma. Mo. For any disorder of the
stomach, billlousneess or constipation,
these tablets are without a peer, tor
sale by all druggists.

PRESIDENT RIPLEY REPLIES TO
STRICTURES OF IDA TARBELL

ard

rf

Inaudible.
The once merry launh of Dpew,
the "peach," has become the smallest,
stillest voice In the United States.
New York Press.

the most economical in the end, because it goes further in leavening and
insures perfect, wholesome food.
When ordering of the grocer always
call for Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder by name for good health and good
food. It makes the finest cake, puddings, flapjacks, biscuits and bread.

Chioaoo.

3J2J

x

is

Mict Bakino Powdch

$25

Mk--

No-w- ay

BaMag Powder

1

dat-In-

times this.

cream

Only

zra

r. A ,
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El Paso & Southwestern
System

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
EAST BOUND.
No.

Ar...

No. 8 Ar
No. 4 Ar.

p.m.
1 :8C

a. m.

I

Depart
Departs

!:?5p.
1

ro

:) x mtu

a.m. I UeparU
4;4ia.
WEST BOUND.
No. Ar ... . 1.3ft p. m.
J:00p.
Departs
Denartrt .....4:40p. m
No. 7 Ar ..i:lSp. m.
No. 3Ar
iM a. iu. Departs .6 KM a. m
No. 2 hat Pullman and tourist steep-

111,

4:40

Like DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Sntrt hv Kinters Drug Co., ana A- - u. ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
Hon. W. A. Calderhead, ona of the tte latt3r company's ipe line Is
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
Goodall.
Miss Tarbell quotes an anonyKansas congressmen, recently wrote
ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
to Judge William R. smith, formerly mous Utter making a charge of this
Water , company Is La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
The
Deming
tne grace to say that no
of the supreme court of Kansas and kind, and has
iishinp the work on the new water No. 5. leaving a Junu 1:10 a.
Colo
now chief attorney of the Santa Fe testimony was presented to snow how works construction and the people of arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a.
much or how little truth there wa 11:
countv town will soon bav rado Springs 6:36 a. m-- Denver :
company In Kansas, asking Mr. Smitii this
Luna
the
charge. She goes on, howevei water for all uses. Water In the wetl a. m.
for the bottom facts In taa matter of
to
intimate
that because of past his
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sletp- Oil
relations between the Standard
found at a dpth of forty feet but
ws
in
Is
It
tory
Pennsylvania,
probably sinking will cm!nue for at lest an- cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Co. and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
true.
The
Is
is
it
fact
that
at La Junu 10:66 a. ul, con
absolutely
Co.
let
Fe
Judge Smith r.terred the
other; twenty feet, unless a sufficient Arrives with
mo. 603. leaving La Junu
ter to President E. P. Ripley, of the false, of cours?. Miss Tarbell further
before reaching that necting
struck
is
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 3:00
Santa Fe, and Mr. Klpley gave Mr. charges that the "Standard Oil crowd' depth.
Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
p.
Calderhead a full ana explicit answer. was at that time interested in the
6:00 o. m.
Denver
It Is probably true
Mr. Ripley's letter to very direct and Santa Fe road.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids
4
No.
California Limited runs Wedat
that
time
some
'.hat
the
Standard
jI
emphatic and seems to Ju..iy meet Oii
Nature.
were
stockholders
th
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Ii:l
tin charges and insinuations made by f ptople
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
was
not
to
known
wi.o
th
had
it,
Miss Tarbell in her nagaztne articles.
did nature are al-- . observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
that
Medicines
of
nor
of
the
the
rates,
making
i
Mr. Ripky's
article Is well wort'a charge
i.i... ment and service,
l.1namoeriaiu
had taere been any instructions given ways most eueeuiai.
It
reading by all who are in any way In- to them to iavor
on
this
No. 1 baa Pullman and tourlct sleep
acts
plan.
Cous;h
Remedy
Oil
tUe
Standard
terested "in the oil controversy.
the
cars for southern California
relieves
lungs,
coujrh,
the
ing
Co.
is
true that tinee that time a'lays
It
Mr. Ripley's letter is in part as folMr. H. H. Rogers, who is, I believe, aids expectoration," opens the seere points and Pullman car for El Paso
lows:
the and City of Mexico connection to.
i
connected with the &ran,iard Oil Co., tions, and aids nature in restoring Sold
Mr. Ripley's Letter. '
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
condition.
a
to
healthy
system
Hon. W. A. Calderhead, Marysville, has been made one cr our directors,
points In Mexico, southern New Me
all
druggists.
by
rela.ion?
the
the
Stand
but
between
ico and Arizona.
Kas.;
Dear Sir Your letter of the 28th ard Oil Co. and the railway company
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepof
Toir.as
Gutierrez,
Sheriff
never
have
di?cussed
Denuty
been
direc
at
Instant to Judge W. R. Smith has been
cars for northern California
ing
Fe
in
Santa
arrived
has
referred to me and it g:ves me great tor's meetings, nor have I ever ex Taos county,Manuel Romero and Euse-bl- points.
a word on tV? .subject with with Juan
No. 93. California Limited, has same
pleasure to have the opportunity of changed
Sandoval, the two men arrested
am endeavoring to
Mf.
Rosers.
In
connection
as No. 4. Runs Mondays
equipment
giving you all the facts
the charge of killing Esteban and
with the onslaught made by Miss Tar-be- operate the property for the benefit upon
Thursdays.
at Penasco, Wednesday
on the Santa Fe Railway Co. in of th? stockholders, and it will never Sanchez
last.
lie
Standard
the
morning
subservient
to
made
the current issue of one of the
NONRESIDENT NOTICE.
Miss Tarbell Is a writer of sen- Oil Co. so lns; as i remain in jmy
clothes
makes
No 5965.
Blue
Red
Cross
Bag
sational fiction so far as the Santa Fa present position.
In much less time when District Court. County of San Miguel,
The Pipe Line.
Co. is concerned and apparently ba
James H. Stearns, Plaintiff, vs. R.
For sale by all
no other otject than to create preju-Miss Tarbell further says that
promptly treated.
C. Hough, Defendant.
'
dice against that company and the portion of the Standard pipe line In druggists.
Standard Oil Co. Miss Tarbell, so far Kansas is on the Ssuta Fe rielit of
The above namea defendant, and
as I am advised, has made no effort way and that Its trunk line to Whit
interested, is hereby notiA. Stevens of Roswell has gone all others
L.
' that the above action
to ascertain the facts Ing uses our roadbed for almost the
whatever
fied
is now
a
to Capitan, Lincoln county, with
Court
bo far as the railway company Is entire distance; and she says that the
mis- - pending in the said District
on
a
men
force
of
queer
concerned. Had she made any such railroads do not allow their rights large He built a
in said cause a
and
that
him,
against
at
house
have been of rvav to he used "fc- - a Bonn." It is 'Ion.
efforts there would
writ of attachment issued and property
InCapitan and ii has proven a poor
hold back true
on
to
our
par;
no disposition
t,at
portions of our right of way vestment, and he could not rent It. of the said defendent was levied upon,
cnarges are Uhf , by the standard Oil Co. for
Miss Tarbell s
which is now held under such levy,
anything.
With his force cf men he Intends to
are: .
'Its pipe line. I made the contract for try and move the house to Roswell that said action Is to recover of de
Advanced Weight In Oil.
for that use myself, and I am quite and expects to make the irlp In ten fendent the sum of one hundred and
e
fifty-fivcents
dollars and
First That the railway companies wunng t0 show it to ay disinterest-advancedays.
the weight of crude oil In ej party an(j permit that party to
($155.53), with Interest thereon, and
6.4 pounds to 7.4
1902, from
pre88 an opin0n as to whether the
Women love a ciear, healthy com costs for money due and unpaid for
no compensation
paid Is adequate under plexion. Pure blood makes It Bur goods and merchandise sold by plain
pounds per gallon, while making oil.
the circumstances, m? belief being dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. tiff to defendant and his wife, and for
change in the weight of refined
the sale of said attached property to
Thia is true and the plain and simple that I succeeded in getting for the
reason Is that crude oil weights 7.4 railway company "all there was in it."
Mr. Jas. H. Parker, of Tres Pledms. make said debt
Uutess the said defendant shall on
pounds per gallon, while refined oil Miss Tarbell s conclusion tuat all who lately visited Hlllsboro with his
hen M. Knapp'a tuisd things were part of a scheme to
before October 23rd, A. D. 1905,
or
weighs 6.4 pounds,
wife speaks enthusiastically of tne
In said actlod and file answer
oil business first started the only oil drive the independent oil producer or
appear
In
the
condition
Pittsburg
which we had been carrying was re- refiner out of bunlnes, Is absolutely general
therein,
judgment by default will be
exten
district where he Is operating
taken against him for the said debt,
fined and naturally the gents, having tolthoui foundation, because there sive
mines.
placer
Interest and costs, and for the sale of
instructions as to oil In general, billed never was a time when I or any other
said attached, property, and his proplt at 6 4 pounds per gallon, not know- offit ial of the railway company wo'iH
Bodily naln loses Its terror If voove
ing that there was a difference In have been unwilling to go on the a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrle Oil erty sold on said attachment to satis
weight between the refined and the stand and tell all then waa in the In the house. Instant relief in eases fy said debt
Dated this 6th day of September,
1 r.iink
crude oil. There existed an organza-tlo- whole transaction.
that the of burns, cute sprains, accidents of 1905.
among the railroads known as agents of the department of commerce any sort.
8BCUNDINO ROMERO,
the "weighing and Inspection burppu." and labor, who have recently Investi
of the District Court
Clerk
the duty of which was to check gated this whole subject, will certify
of
Kasser
General Manager John
LONO.
E.
V.
merchan
of
and
description
to The fact that they rave found us the Empire Mining company near
weights
Attorney for Plaintiff.
wlfh nothing to conceK.; that they Tres Pledras Is In New York where
dlse, this beln necessiry from th? fact
MInnumerable frauds are consta-uihave been furnised w;t.i every paper he wrnt on business In connection
Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch
tempted, both as to weights and de- in our possession bearing on this with hi conmpany. The company exYou get more and better
scription of property. This bureaus cas? and have bten fully and frankly pects to put In n additional von Tablets. Be
than In any other tablet
for
of
th"?
paper
th.
tests
o'
w?lght
made
advised of everything we have done stamps at the mines.
on the market
crude oil which resulted In notifi- and our reasons for doing lt
cation to us that the rorre-- t weteht
Botches' German Syrup.
Mir i Tarbell's Second Charge.
Mr,
was 7.4 iwnnrts
per gilln.
on
tnat
in August, mot, the rates
tvp fpnrot understand why anv perat our action
Knapp. feeling agvln-ewere
oil
all
Its
and
son
crude
d
products
transferr
suffering with a cold or throat
tliH
In rhanaii'g
wtl;ht,
All gxvls going at reduced price
'o anoth r line. Fine raised from 10 em ptr 1" pounds. ?nd lunsr trouble will neglect to pur- his shlpm-nT'.iis nwrnent 's o-cba
t bottle of German Syrup, sold
In urder to close out mv tvk of
which time I tMnk he has madp n to 1?
In all clvlllf'd parts of tht world, withFe. I have roct; bm so far as the Sinta Fe
second IihikI jnwkW. Come ainl
Fh p,Tints via the
no
Is
or
has
out n sinjtle case of failure. There
Co.
little
concfrned
the
for
o
get a line on them.
offr
ciangin?
to anolocy
there exists, are thousands of consumptives rif?ht
Virin?r. The fscts
weight on this oil.
hrre In New Mexico that elve Hos- by custom, a fixed di'f rene
Doesn't CM Cil Revenu.
German Syrup the sole credit
from
to
fields
rata
cil
the
jchee's
bv
ivansas
Mls
Tbe Implied charge male
Ask your
Fe
gets Kansas City and ibe rate to Sr. Louis, of their being alive today. 75
Tnrte'' trrt the
2S and
cents.
Price
druggist.
O'.l
a"1"
from 'he Standard
O.
PLAZA, OLD TOWN.
'Gross, Kelly &. Co., Wholesale Agents.
(Continued on Page ?evn).
whatever cn oil carrbd through

Double daily train service between "The Great South-

west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.

ab-aur-

Elegantly appointed dining car all tho way supply the

Rates via. this line always the lowest
V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass.

I.-

--

Ag-t-

Very Low

Homeseekers'

o

ll

Rates

s.

1

two-stor- y

e

d

fifty-thre-

ex-Ma-

.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

1

maga-7lne-

fford

beat tho markets

during1 September, October and November, 1905, to Minnesota,

North Dakota, Montana, baskatchewan, Assmaboiaana points
in Idaho and points east of the Cascade Mountains in WashingYour chance to see the magnificent harvest now in progress and to select equally productive wild or improved land.
The round trip for
ton.

One Fare Plus $2

I?

Northern Pacific Railway
A. M. CLELAND,

General Passenoeb Aoent, dr. Pacl, Minn.

a

Fast passenger service. Luxurious standard and tourist sleeping care. Write
for maps and pamphlets to C. W. Mou, General Emigrattcn Agent. Regarding
rates and train service write to. D. B. Gardner, D. P. A. 210 Commercial Building,
St Louis, If o.
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Las Venus should hustle to jri't
share of ru fa I mail delivery.
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t

o

r

LllB
The faliMins both' H HUCM'SH,
fool
will
llku.
twain.
doing it
Vegans
" l
M
Q .
The burtau of Informal Ion did It a
work well and there wan room and to
spare for ull who came.
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MRS. M. BRICKMR.

t

'j

-

I
99 Eleventh Street,
Milwaukee, Wis.
vt short time ago I found my con
dition very serious. I had headache,
pains In the back, and frequent ditty
spells which grew worse every month.
I tried two remedies before I'eruna,
and was discouraged when I took
the first dose, but my courage soon
returned. In less than two months
my health was restored. "Mrs. At.

All fair visitors unlie la declaring
the floral and industrial parade
lirlckner.
thing in (he parade line cv r
The reason of somany fal'uiea to
cure cases similar to the almvo in the
Been In New Mexico.
tat-fine-

The oily looked, its beHt during th?
week. Clii.cs are to be commended
highly for their efforts In decorating
,aiul In cleaning up yards, alleys nnl
waste places. OuUide or the business
district, the decorations o:i Etshth
street were particularly commendable
o '

Newport sends a thrilling story that
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish while riding In

her auto, narrowly escaped collision
with a delivery wagon. She may now
compare experience with her hus
band who recently escaped being
lynched by Governor LaFollette of
Wisconsin.
o

The prospective anneiatlon of the
republic of Panama to Costa Rica at
an early day la reported from a source
that has good avenues of Information
Let us await the actual event, but
meanwhile the report makes Senator
Teller's description cf Panama as the
"thirty-minutrepublic" more realistic
than ever.
e

o

far as The Optic has been able
to learn none of the restaurant, hotel,
boarding or lodging house keepers
As

made any advance in prices, and no
complaints have been heard regarding
any hold up schemes. Nothing contributes more to the success and good
feeling of any gath?rlng of outsiders
than the absence of any sharp practices and overcharges.
o

It was certainly an obiter dictum
for United States Judge Dayton of
"West Virginia the other day, in releasing a Chinese laundrymun from custody, to declare that he was ashaniei.
of having voted, while in congress, for
the Chinese exclusion law In response
to the "demands of the western country." Yet his confession was doubtless good for hs soul. If ha voted for
Chinese exclusion without believing
in Chinese exclusion, Mr. Dayton was
a weak sort of statesman.
o

CURE.

THE CLIMATE

that the physicians of the na
tlon have at last learned the value of
fresh, pure air and an out of door life
for the treatment of tubercu.osla and
tent cities are bein established in
Now

various favored or unfavored sections
of tha west, there Is a growing
on the part of physicians who
are Interested in these tent colonies
and In newspaper writers paid to advertise them, to blittl3 of tha superior advantages of the southwestern
;
climate.
For Instance Dr. J. W. Petit of Ottawa, 111., one of the promoters of the
Ottawa tent colony, sys la th course
of a long article, "Tie special results
'which nave been derived from supposedly favorable climates are not
due to atmospheric ondltlous. but
simply to the. fact that patinti frequenting these ' localities have lived
out of doors." Any western man would
at once realize that such a sentence
emanating from a physician must have

ten-danc- y
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FEMALE

TROUBLE

fet thtdleane

peculiar to th
NOT KECOGIMIZED
female f v me
AS iiATARRH.
not r ' nlr
ri''n(j;nised an being caUHed by r airrh.
Catarrh of ona organ is exactly the
fame as catarrh of any other or
What will cure catarrh of the bend will
alno euro catarrh of the pelvic organ.
I'eruna euro thoso oases simply liecause
it euros the catarrh.
If you have catarrh write at once to
Dr. llartman, giving a full statement
of vour caso, and he will be pleased to
give you his vsluablo advice gratis.
Address Dr. llartman, President of
Th Martman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
been written ty an Ignoramus in his
nrofesslon or by one interested in
some curing process.
The medical societies of the land
from the National Tuberculosis con
gress down, agree that while tuber
culosls can sometimes be cured iu Its
first stages by an outdoor life and the
nroner diet In any climate, yet the
more Invigorating and sunny the cli
mate the easier the cure. And i; is
the universal testimony ihat a certain
degree of elevation and .the dry, pure
air of th? mountain regions coutriout
largely to the cure ot the disease.
It Is a fact as capable of demon
formula
titration as a mathematical
and
elevation
that sunshine,
dry an.
tube:
to
th
are
enemies
air
tiseptic
It
the
That
case,
culosls. germ.
being
whica
land
tne
assuredly follows, that
rnn fur nih the most "sunshine, the
right elegiee of elevation and dry ex
hilaratlnkr ozone laden air, will prove
nitist efficacioLiB in the treatment of
the disease.
ot
liuVslcians
Ttw mnht renutflbl.
in
unit
;
the land
saying Yes, perhaps
we can cure you here, If it Is inipoa
silde for you to go to a m ire favo:1
able locality, but if it is possible, you
should go to the higli, dry sunny region of the Rocky mountains."
One result of the tent colony campaign that Is being waged In ea.nan
states, Is that New Mexico is getting
more hopeless casts than formeily.
Unprincipled physicians are Inclined
to ad vis 3 patients who could just as
well come west wheu the til eae
first manifests' Itself to remain In one
settlements
of the eastern
UnU'ss the weather conditions hap
a
pen to be exceptional, few uno-v- e
are
left
At
any rate,
they hoped.
dally coming to New McxioJ trom
Oarre, Mass., from Qulucy, from the
Adrondacks and from many oth
places where tent.colonies nave teen
established, saying that the treatmen
there has been failing, th patients arv
growing worse and desire to come t
New Mexico as a last chance. But
New Mexico does not want last chanc
patients.'. There is certain and sub
stantlal Improvement tor first chance
patients, more fairly certain if the
give themselves arty far thow whatno
ever,, The eastern tent colony is ac
complishing and will accomplish much
good, If it confines its attention tr
patients who cannot come west. But
those physicians who advise patients
that thev can do them lust as much

ia-tj-

lltr

Til.

out-of-do-

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Papci
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Erushcs,

OTERO

GOVERNOR

SAID.

AiiiHriunn

DOTH PHONES

ae
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Mexico.
REGRET.

GENERAL

Las Vegas people in particular and
the residents of the territory In general regret v?ry much that Col. R. E.
Twitchell has b;en unab'.e 10 enjoy the
fruits of his long, energetic efforts for
the success of the Northern 'New Mex
lco fair. That the fair was & success,
financially and from every other view
point, was due in a very considerable
degree to th able and tireless efforts
His illness was
of the president.
extra work and
to
the
due
doubtless,
final prepar
the
worry accompanying
ations for the event.
Though, th?
the
of
good results
seeing
plcasur?
of Ms work has been denied h m, yet
Colonel Twitchell will have the satis
faction cf Knowing that large crowds
were drawn to the city during the
week, that, everybody was hUHy
pleased with the entertainment, that
the city has received the best Kind of
an advertisement an.r that the people
of the city and territory properly ap
preciate his efforts.
(
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0
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The story that President Jordan of
Stanford university rebuked Professor
Gocbel for having criticised In some
lectures Mr. Roosevelt a work,. "The
Winning of the West," bust not be acIt is
cepted without confirmation.
still harder to believe that Professor
Goebel, at Dr. Jordan's demand, ab
jectly apologized to Mr. RoosevMt for
having dared to criticise his historical
labors. Such flunkeytsm Is unbelievable. Much more credible Is the s
part of the Btot;, ILat Mr. Roosevelt was so dlsgusteo yy Dr. Jordan's
attitude that he secured a place at
Harvard for Professor Goebel. But
the second part depends upon the
first part, and one can b.dieve neither.
As Dean Swift remarked a long time
ab, rtiere are very few good 11K iv
..
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Remember, thi bee. irust Is always
"ready for1 trial'. until' the arrival of
the day set for the trial. Kansas City
Times.
.
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Give us a trial.
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LESTER SANDS,
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RICHMOND'S

GROSS. KELLY

Ccxsh Grocery

LOGAN

LAS VEGAS

PECCS

W. U
U. Leather Com
O & W
Am. Smelter
..
Money.

R. L

up-to-dat-

Meat delivered to any part of the
city. Phone us your order.

...Ml
.. i

&

CO.

(Incorporated)

Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
8trictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents
per dozen.
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
Sugar, 15 lbs for 11.
Five-lb- .
can Pure Colorado Lard, 65c
Sweet pickles, 25 cents a quart.
We are open every night in the week
until 8 o'clock and on Saturday night
until 10 o'clock.

....

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty

-

TUCUMCARI

Tho Magnet that

ALBUQUERQUE

Draws Is Our Splendid Values

BACHARACH BROS.
OPPOSITE OSTANEOA HOTEL

preparations for fall and winter business insure greater assort- ments man ever, uur pupuiar pntes iur rcnaoic qualities Deing lo
us a continual clientele from those who appreciate a saving in
orice. vet will not alow that to outweigh considerations of merit.
Having proved by investigation that our offerings invariably represent
reliable qualities, they join the ever growing number who say

0

UR
.

,

No plaice like B ACHAR ACHS for Values
Autumn 5PU

in Lac es'

Tadorec C siumes
We do not confine oursc .ires to show.ng i few
van ty of
early models, but open the season with a
different
makers, giviag
the most diverse styles from
early buyers a choice difficult, If not impossible, to
find1 elsewhere.
Cheviots, Broadcloths,
Mannish
Suitings.
Overplatds and
COLORS.

Mixtures,

Black, Navy, Brown, Wine, Gray and

Green.
COATS.

Three quarter Fitted, Loose, Box and
.

Reefer.
SKIRTS.

Pleated, circular or narrow gore, $7.50,

$10.00, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $17.50.

You'll find them worth more than the prices
named.

Blankets and Bed Spreads
Blankets, Bed Spreads and Comfortables;
tional values for one week's selling.

excep-

Ladies Silk and Lace 'Waists
Immense purchase of Two Hundred Ladies' Silk
and Lace Waists offered at half the price. These
waists are made of elegant quality, silk and laces,
and can be worn with any color suit The fronts
and, back of tailored pleats, new sleeve, either the
full puff sleeve with deep cuff or the regular shirt
sleeve. '
; ,

Look at our window display
We also beg te announce the arrival of Combe-- all
kind?. Ladles' Belts, Ladles' Pocket Books, which
articles will be sold at a very reasonable price.

Ladies Kid Gloves $1.00 a Pair Men's Fall and Winter Suits and
Valuta ?1.25 to $1.50
Two hundred pairs in the lot. Fine Kid and Suede,
, who produces ouly tbe
the line of Trefoils". Pj
In all
to 7 1
best qualities. Sizes an tiBj i
&
in each
:e, every si
colors, as well as Mack a
color.
:.-- 2

s county:
i 1m. a Ann
S.lvr Citv.

rum'ty. IMwin !f.
koswfd', riiavrs count r.
t

"

iriynoidw.

Vegas Phone 286

!

,

Postofifces to be Established.
Through the efforts of Delegate to
Congress W. H. Andrews, the follow
Ing opsf offices will be established:
Casa Blnnca, Valencti
postmaster, William Paisait:;; Gila, Grant
county, postmaster, da R. Lyons;
Toreon, Torrance county, postmaster,
Juan C. Jarnmlllo; Tny)r. C"lfix
county, opstmnster, Jo.in C. Taylor;
.Vera county, postmaster,
Gascon,
Harry L. Cntt.r.

L&.s

11

Erie
ut ifd
L. &, N.
Mit.

the
Kxj'erleuce teaches that the smoothest sidewalk
one mmle of cenieut. There are no splluters to kick up
aui get into your shoe and feet such as are founl lu
hoard walksaud there are uo bricks to get loose and cause
you to stumble. My three years of cement sidewalk
buildiiiK In Las Vegas alford me the experience you are
lookiutf for wheu you want your new walk built. Give
Die a chauue to talk with you about it. I have the ouly
grauite stone crusher lu the city.

Mi'V

MATERIALS.

Like Coleman.

k.

56

.

AtClUnOII

A Smooth Sidewalk

Cor. Twelfth and National Sta

cmttitv;

NO.

.

.

I

"ac'i

Coal and Wood

Coptr

Aiusltrdiimti'o

Governor
with
interview
the
Otero the4' iiver Newb attrllnit
to
sentence
the
governor:
ftdlowlng
"You cannot quote me too strongly
as riovrlng single statehood fur New
Mexico. I believe we are entitled to
It and. should have It. The territory
has
population of iioo.inu people,
which Is white."
of
half
In the very nature or things, says
the New MoJcnn. (nvtinor utrro
said no such thing an nev r trought
of saying it.
Kverynody and anybody who has the 'Mlgntest acquaint
with the governor knows this to
be so. What the governor did say way
that there are about S'V.Oim people
in the territory of whom 130,(10 wre
natives or Spnnls.i of Mexican descen
come here
and l'o.oon had c'f .
from the states or w?re born here of
t' this t iri'orv
paints who had pjr.ie or
either from the states
Europe1. 'I His
is about correc t and is th? cas , I
Is well established Tact that Governor
Otero Is loyal and true to the people
of New Mexico no matter where born,
or what blood flows in their veins.
While the governor was sot born in
the territory but came Into this worl 1
while his parents were on a temporary visit to St. Louis te is to all
Intents, and purposes a native of the
territory ond u descendant of one oi
the oldest Spanish families in New

"

Cooro Lumber Company
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bluce climate has been ithoited to us
Mlu
r lii.'ir nw ii (ii lvuiu wii' tiom Arw
a cure, to Keep tneir paiieiiiu hi noiue, Vnik,(iv.t'liixottu
uikI lulmuilu .iru,M; 001
ou
Ith
cod
f
"t iUh firmMiif'I.DUHU
and
Itryuu apw
keeping them up
ninmber
vY k suk
I'hli
uud
ork
aU
oil I III thlr moat y w as B'ino Mi'littii." niiii titf.
I'hii'uua 11. ittrtl f
U'' I' ruber. Coin
Wm. A Oim Cu., imiiMr
and then sendlir 'thein out west to rmlo brtnt(.
keep ih m frCVJ!lng on tiielr hands,
,ml the climate, wot the doctor, g i
Saturday, Sept. 3".t, 1003.
the blame for killing them.
WHAT

..

-

i

phyrhdaus

if

Ourltio Mo Falr wo w oloso our storo
from t o'olook to 5 o'clook, but wM
keep open evenings, when wo will bo
pieaaod to have you bring your fHonda
to ooo us

THE MARKETS

o

1J3.

SAT l' It DAY, EEl'T. 3d.

Per Gallon, $2.00; per Quart, 60 cents.
COLORADO 247
TELEPHONrSi

certain class of

30, 1905.

Kut't'essor to

GIBSON and SEITZ
Delivertil to atiy )trt of the thy between.
the lemis of . u, in., uul lu . ut.

good at home are feitby if u very
serious crime ugulnst luniumiiy. It ts
much the butue crime that has caused

... ...

Kl-Vf-

Una

amf Ilvr Condition
Wat Serious,

trtultcr,

K

UU GRAHAM McNAflV, Editor

U
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Putty , Matron
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SATURDAY.

0TIC

SIMPKINS BROS
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Milu (Optic, THINK OF ITI
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VfOAt
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The Glove event of the season

Overcoats
We have also received a full line
of men's fall and winter suits and
overcoats and gtnts furnishing

goods.
Look at our windsw display
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INVITATION TO FAIR VISITORS

GEO. SAMUELS

O

ATTRACTIONS
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Blan-ket-

WARING S
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SAMUELS
liituvst

Viu--

lias

been

has

t

nit in

that

Mr.

scurfd the great

Oorse Saiupids realize that
......
1.
New York

sue- -
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realism us to make
tluatt
to
In the presence of

lu-fv-

t

I
Kill .1.1....
llllllj,.
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Uy

SU.1PIU3

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINCEK,

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
President.

COKE,

X

H. W. KELLY, Vice President

FiljferaM Murphey.

ir?
Notice.
Its intensity of dramatic scenes. lril- liiiticy of iJialotfue ami its many mirth-iSeptember 29, when
night.
Friday
vuk in r comedy complications have
the carnival will be in full sway,

GOO

8

wi'N ri)U iTJTWf lAMUN5Ffl JMlirVI

css,

"A Deserted Hrid" end will
it in its entirety on the first
t'.mr of his company over hi.- new cir-

PERSONALS
Mrs. E. A. Jones is down from

ton.
Frank Cutler returned to his
resort this morning.
Mr. W. T. Brown and wife returned
to Valmore today. t
Chas. Jones returned to Sania Rosa this afternoon.
Mechanical
Superintendent C. M.
Tavlor i here today.
Hon. Frank Springer Is home from
a short trip to Raton.
P D Cane and sister have arrive!
from Emmetsburg, Iowa, to spend the
winter.
D. T. Alexander, La Junta: Wm. H.
Kaiser, Santa Rosa, subscribe at La
Pension.
George F. Albright and Land Commissioner Keene reiurned to Albu
querque last night.
George Arnot left for home la it
by the member.
of hia baseball team.
av the 10r ya"1
...t it oi
('.prh and the single coupling ev?n.
Deputy Clerk A. A. Sena went to
this morning on a business
trip.
Attorney W. B. Bunker returned
from, Raron m time 10 view the last
U"''s events at the fair.
Wm. Read has been granted twelve
plinths' license as a retail liquor,
dealer at Hot Springs.
ee Mtiir is in from Mineral Hill.
where he reports assessment work
progressing, and some development
wrrk soing on in the coal vein of
that vicinity.
Ro-cla-

H-A-

track for the canvon.

at race

'

suit like the one illustrrt-ed- ,
for instance may be had
as low as 1 15, or as high as
$30

Between these

here.

The

fig-

Schloss

1

CRYSTAL ICE CO..
Bookkeeper A lady in Chicago,
keeping books, would move to Las
.Vegas, if shft could secure a position
at reasonable wages. Address T, Optic.

LEWIS

&

ADVERTISE. R.S OF FACTS

Lincoln Avenue

Clothier? and Tai'ors

Parties going to the country will
consult their btst interests by calling

A. 8. MOVE

at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be had.

A Hi OTHER

MONEY

WONDERFUL

The Elk is there, call for it.

Other natty styles at

Turner for cheap meats.

New Block, 614 Douglas

FI3E

line of
ture moulding of latest des.gns.
R. Dearth.

and

We ntiow

flttlutf.

ltt

CQ.
nibslin.
T

C

f JX.

long lengths

emh for Monarch th'rt In
ttw aew rail patterns, fl ii

?

flannel
all nlim

LADIES'

For ihn both ays

e

Bridge

Both phones 144.

stret.

Smoke the Elk.

For Sale
fine

The saiMst tlnn fn llf1 Is a noor
old a Jff. V"t thousands extirrience It
bv nr t;l rtin; to save towards a
In the aolden dnvs of youth.
com-pftfnc-

grounds on Columbia Avenue, V? Pn?z
pays 4 p( r
verv low in price, hce

7

('nil at Turner's for choice, cheap
m a;s.
,

,

betall Dealer la

rlClR,(iRiUIAM,raMALtUl
WHEAT

f--

C

uoioraaoaeea nneai oraaieia
LA 93 VCOAS N. M.

C PITTENGER,
WRITfNO,

oon ci urn crrjr.

COVERS

35c or 50c f&ffSti.

DuvafTs

Ihln Ma very fine line; be ture and
4oa't mlM this chance.
LADIES' CREPE RIMONAS
e
tat aome very choice
All
Klmenae that will wttl
tO
at Uht Tiie Persian effect make
them very stylish.

mn be safe
Mony now drawing
ly relnrerted thnmxh thU company

at 9, tnrreaetnir the

ir

e6
cent, Omenrrative lnyr
wll
appreeiatea plan aff Mm all th
and
profit with nt the a
security
t lnliUlul niortirn.e
noyance
Dmcrliitii.n or
loan
all ueelred Information irtvm, en
renumi

?

The Investment and Agency Corporation
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li

i

A.

I'LKMINU, Maim. r,

lim-olnieii-

7.-r-

Willi (Hit lion n rurtii)Mil
M(I(H itr nioiitli rt'iit.

f
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iiiiiU('

ornrr
hikI
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RltRPLUM

Im-o-

$2)400

1

011

Dinners

Can't Be Surptssd
Twelre year he has
catered to Las Vegan

$$.OtO.OO

nu the hill

liriiiiii:

in

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want'
ing,

AETNA

nl,M U,:FK

Douglas Avtnue and 6th St.

$100 0OO.IO

e

e

Trust and Savings bank
cent Interest.

f

J. R.SMITH,
Wholesale and

Mills,

.

9133

9--

ROM

i

COgET

whips at Jones' on

Turner's meatu re the best and his
prlo s the chr np( st.

Lis ve$u

ION

514 Grand Avciwe.

82

I

Vmu Phone 131

PICTURt FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, OLAU,
PAINTS, CTC

Mrs. J. B. STOUT

etyl to select from.
A FLYFR IMj

91

CR0S

NEW YEARS

t

h

pic-

S.

mlsuw'
pre-wn-

hroahlr Renovatad and
Newly Fnrnwhed Throughout
Strictly First Claw and Modern in lie Appointments sample Room in uonaecUon.

fln heavy
fr itra
fyQf flannelette
(uvm; choice

frir men' and boyV flnn1- ftte mitht hirw; kUu la

vaium.

Choice

line line.

styl

'or

Mtch

vowaa; at
complete

LADIES' SILK EMPIRE COATS
The

FLANNELETTE GOWNS
fir ladle' outing flao-'y- Anr nlchgowns
the new tall
patterns.

AO.

for eoata for Mien,
tttfbt or lnow

& DUKGAHg

For Llvmry Rlg,
For Saddle Homo,
m,For Boarding for HormoBmrn
By Day or Month,

B.

OR MISSES'

r,

John A, Pa pen

BELDEN

Ct ef

LADIES'

W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
G12 Lincoln Ave., both phones.

Fresh meats

hnue and

TAN COVERT COATS

Hy Bluer's new cigar. The Elk, is a
home product.

Vegetables

A nice 5 room

FANCY MOHAIRS LUSTERS
went.
pr yardfold,fcrnilwh'iol
CQ. dnablH
c.illor. be
prompt sua gt-- t jour Brut pick.

d

Just received

CHAFFIX

HUrhea: ;aah price
uald for MUltae Wheat

'Reopened Under
New Manafcment

Ventajoso Trabajo en los Campos de
Betavel.
La cosecha de betavel en la vecln-daAve.
de Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo., se
comenzara dentro de poccs dias. Se
necesitan bastantes trabajadores. Se
pagan buenos salarios. uxrrld de
una vez a Lamar o Rocky Ford. Amer9126
ican Beet Sugsr Co.

Teas and Coffees

j a Specialty

El Dorado itctol

9-- 3

C.V. HEDGCOCK,

Piano and Furniture Movin

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Profitable Worx ;n Qeet Fields.
Harvesting of the fceet crop in the
vicinity of Rocky Ford and Lamar,
Colo., wili commence wi h;n a fw
days. A large number of laborers
are required. Farmers will pay good
wages. Start for Lamar or Rocky
Ford at once. American Bet Cugar
company.

$3, S3.50

Go to

Las

Calls promptly attended to at all
bours. Office in rear of Schaefer's
Pnannicy, (3Ji Sixth Sreec. Bjth
Phones 43.

SAVING

AT

OPPORTUNITY

.

I

McGuIre & Webb

:

EXHtCSSAMO TRANSFER

1

whole quarter Patent Xid.
Flexible sole, price. . . .f3 50

I

BAGGAGE

11-3- 5

A larp;e stock of Queen Duality Shoes for ladies, consisting" of fine dress jroods
made up in the latest style
Special for dress. Ligrht Rib- bon Blucher la e, dull mat

HI C ES

BOTH PHONES, S37

RUSSELL

Roses and other cut flnwers always
on hand at Thomhil!, the florist, 5m
2 Grand avenue, opposite San Miguel tank.

a

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
4V
35c'
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
41
50c
500 to 1,000 lbs.
41
44
41
75c
Less than 50 lbs.

Our
Clothes, of
which this is an xample,
are gentlemen's clothes of
the best kiiid.

Let tJi Show You the New Fall
St)les Just in

Ulr

Mygeife. Ice
P

will exactly meet your wishes

Sealed .proposals Jn triplicate for
the construction double set of barracks, with detached lavatories, including plumbing, w:ll be received
here until 2 p. m. Oct. 31, 1905.
Fort Wingate, N. J?.. Sept. 25. 1903.
A. B. DOCKERY, Q. M.
Signed

Hardware)

from Pur Distilled Water.

Mad

ures you can surely find the
the suit and the pi ice that

A GO

fe,

Douglas Ave

Temple

A

CHLO$S BROS.

.

J. GEHIUNG.
Masonic

E .

experiment to select them,
either, any more than it is a
matter of Urge expense; all
you have to do is to go to
the right store.

Prevent a case oi sickness, pera death, by having the Las Vehaps
Housekeepers, remember the ladies'
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
Home with a jar of fruit or a glass or
vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
of jolly.

Just Arrived

J!
J.

$35 to $00,

ft isn't a matter of time and

A girl for gen;ral hous?-worMrs. I. Appel, 1011 Eighth St.

1

by bis clothes

but most gentlemen wear
good clothes for all that.

Wanted

.

1

We have the exclusive
in Las
for
Malfamous
the
Monarch
Vegas
leable Iron Range, the be.--i on earth.
Give this ran gt your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

can't always tell a

YOU

A line of fine road wagons at
Cooley's repository will be sold at reduced prices. Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.

ri,

MONARCH RANGE
ag-enc-

'i

2:40. 3, 3:40, 4:20. 5. 9 p. m.
All afUrnoon cars transfer

r.

PAINT and WALL PAPER

'

The following schedule will be
maintained by the street railway during the week:
Leave San'a Fe depot
For race track C 40 a. m.
For the canvrn: 9, 9; 40, 10:20, 11,
a. m., and 1 p. m.
For the race track: 1:40, 2. 2:30.

Ra-

HARDWARE and GLASS

4

CAR SCHEDULE

STREET

V

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

"Clothes for Gentlemen ft

cuit. The stage seniles are said to
Mr. Samuels choice of plays i a
l'P ihe most elaborate ever at en here, happy one, and
promises well for his
nmons tlifm'hfdni? views of Chioflpo'H season's success. October 4 and 5 at
famous localities, staged wl;h such the Duncan.

i

Tolophoszo 150.

3C
s.

0
00
o0
0a
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

IIAltllKlt I1LOCK.

President Fair Association.

40

JfE1"

The plot Is ctrange and thrlllinR,
nd full of many surprUlnK shua-tlon-

pioduee

9-- 1

.

.

MOORE LUCJBER

masklmr and general fancy dressing

will be permitted on the streets dur
Has been pronounced a Dramatin!
ing the progress of the carnival and
Gem, deftly wovnu with a web of tears the confetti battles.
Special policeund a woof of smiles.
men dressed In plain clothing will see
that no sand throwing la permitted
will be alWANTED Young man familiar with and no rough characters
streets.
the
lowed
1
upon
ste noirraphy tn
of'lce work, who j
F. E. OLNEY, Mayor.
is willing to start on small salary.
R. E. Twitchell.
Address Optic office, or P. O. box
330.

H0SKINS, Treasurer.

D. T.

Save your oarnimrs by depositing them in the Lbh Vepas Saving Hank. whre they will hrinsr you an in
come, "r.very nouar saveu is two uoiiars mane,
deposits rofeivea 01 less thau $1, Interest paid ou
an ueposiis 01 90 huh over.

T

made it famous.

0. T. H0SKIN3, Cashier,
r. B. JANUARY, Ass't Caiiler.

President.
Vice-Presiden- t.

PAID VP CAPITAL, S50.CCO.00

A Deserted Bride

fort the

difficult,

CAPITAL PAID IN

n

COMPANY
It

f. "in'--

Presents the Metropolitan
scenic production. A piny
that touches the heart

6th Street :

created .clone attention

San Miguel National Bank hu
0100,000.00 of Las Vegas

f

Strangers arc espccialy invited to Warrgs
S ationcry and Curio Store, where
they
will find the Largest and Finest stock of
Hand Painted China, Mexican Drawn w ork,
Mexican and Indian Curios, Navajo
s,
Kodaks and Supplies in the Territory

$2,400

Both Phones: No. 450

k--

Crrwm .tj

Go to DUVALUS Din-

ing Room.

v.,

9--

.

i

.

f1

j.

.

LAS VEGAS WEEK UY OPTIC.

.1

.Condensed Stories of Hap
penings in the Territory
if,
t

J V

4

rich silver "strike

One of the richest striken that Iiuh
beta made lu Grant county In re-- .
lint'yeaiv, wag that made lust week
Manuel Taylor, on one of his
claims, the Grand Central, In Chlo-ride Flat, The claim lieu between
and the Ililtlc
the famous Seventy-simines which produced uiiwurdH of
five million of dollars In silver ore,
x

In the tally eighties and made their
owner, M. W, Bremen, one of the
wealthiest men In the west at that
lime. Very little work has been dono
In the district since the closing down
of the Bremen properties about fifteen years ago. There has been Borne
desultory prospecting anil mining at
Intervals which has netted handsome
returns In some cases but the district
may be said to have been virtually
abandoned by miner and prospector
alike with but one exception and this
exception must be made In favor of
the man who made the rich' strike
last week.
Taylor worked In the
Baltic and Seventy-simines, during the palmy days of Chloride Flat
twenty years ago and helped trail a
number of the rich pockets which
were made to yield up their riches.
In this manner lie secured a very
thorough knowledge of the ore formation of the district and the occurrence of the pockets- and during all
these years he never lost faith in tne
district nor has he believed else than
that there were just as rich pockets
unknown and undiscovered as were
opened up In the Baltic and Seventy-six- .
With this end In view he haj
mined and prospected in the district
for the lust fifteen years and has
spent upwards of $15,000 hunting for
the coveted ore deposits. Sometimes
his efforts have been rewarded with
Just enough success to make him long
for the coveted prize all the more
nd recently what Is likely to prove
a rich reward, came lo.hlra while
sinking a shaft on the claim mentioned above. The strike was madt
at a depth of 58 feet after passing
through the slate formation which
x
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Wa offnr One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any caMt of Caturrh that canntt be cored by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY tt CO.. Toledo. O
We, the uuderisnd, have known F. J.
for
the
last 16 yearn, and believe hira
Cheney
perfectly honorable in all buHineea transition and, financially able to carry out any
obligation made by hi firm, &
Waldiro, Kikn as Martin.
Wholesale DrnffirtMia. Tollo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure in taken internally,
actea
ing directly upon the b'ood and mnoona
of th ayattmu Teetimonll sent free,
l'ricea 75 cent per bottle. Sold by all Drug
girts.
Take Hall's Family Pills for cotwtinatioo.
sur-fao-

;
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Half the Ills thai man ta heir to
come from indigestion.
Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes Indigestion Impossible.
To Waahlngton.
Never mind, the president and Mr.
Taft will be back pretty soon and then
Washington can quit yawning and
wondering whether It U Sunday or
not. Indianapolis News.
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electrto
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
Bafe without tt

o
shot pielro Chepptl through the back
v.br. a Winchester rl;ie at the coal
His Combination.
ntlpcfi at Monero, Rio Arriba county.
The American millionaire Is apt to
Cownn Tbd into corublne the ethics of the alligator
ChtppM fell dead.
Ccirmdo and u nvard is offered f.r with the creed of a member of the
his cap l n re.
Y. M. C. A. London Speaker.

TRIP
It's the little coids that grow Into
The Roswell Dally Kecord has tin
following to say of a recent trip made big colds; the big colds that end In
on the
automobile consumption and death. , Watch the
line from Torrance to Koswell: "Ma- little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
yor Hlnkle has returned from Santa Syrup.
h' an
convert lo tin Automobile idea' of quick transportation.
It Is ten times easier to cure
He left Torrance Saturday morning
croup, whooping cough and
coughs,
ar 1 o'clock In one of the machines of all
and bronchial affections
lung
the Roswell Automobile company, and when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
with over an hour's stop for dinner Laxative
Honey and Tar Is the origi
and hunting, reached Roswell at 2.30
Laxative Cough 8yrup.
Gently
nal
rr,
The actual running time for moves the bowels and
an cold
the rtfsF.nc3 of over 100 miles was from the system. Cutsexpels
the phlegm,
less than five hours. Mayor Hlnkle cures all coughs and strengthens
is of the opinion that with a little im- weak lungs. 8old
by Winters Drug
provement and straightening of the Co., and K. D. GoodalL
RECORD-BREAKIN-
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SHOOTING AT MONERO
At mldnlpht Sunday John Cowan

GOT OFF CHEAP.
his position as deputy sheriff
He
well think he bus got off
may
of Eddy county and will enter the
cheap.' who, after having contracted
race, for nomination for sheriff.
constipation or lndlgtstion, is still
THREE JURORS CURED
niulllv
Portland, Or"., Sept. 30.
ahle to perfectly restore his health.
sluiwilK.t if v. hu he .ewU and Of Cholera Morbus With One Small Nothing will do this but He. Kinit's
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- New Life pills. A quick, pleasant,"
shew will be, The
Clink pou'
and certain euro foi luadache, const i.
era
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
conopens In October 5th and will
2Cc
at ull druggist-patlon, etc.
tlnuo until the 12th, inclusive. There
guaranteed.
G. W. Fowler of Hlghtower,
Ala.,
are l.ooo birds entered, and every ouo relates an
experience he had while
of tlu He Is worth a prize.
J. N. Daugherty, the Q rem' "
serving on a petit Jury In a murder
"The poiilirynien looked upon the case
at Kdwardsvllle, county seat of mountain Angora goat raisar, last
show as a very fine exhibition," said
week at Alaruogoi d', sn:
n;.t
Clebonrne county, Alabama. He
1. I. Hunt, the
secrettry, "and they "While there I ate some fresh says:
head at prlas ranging f.;n 525 t i
meat
have tinned only chickens that they and some souse meat and it cave me $50 each.
Ihlnk will stand an excellent chance cholera morbus In a
very Bevere form.
to win. The result Is that in fur as I was never more sick
in mv life and
ARE YOU ENGAGED?
will
show
far
excil
the
quality goes
sent to the drug store for a certain
anything of the kind rver held In the cholera mixture, but the druggist sent
Engaged people should remember.
west. The pigeon show, there are 200 me a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, that, after marriage, n:any
quinvl
pigeons entered wilt bo bigger and Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy Instead, can
be avoided, by keeping their d
of higher quality than any held west saying that he had what I sent for. hut
gestlonH in
condition with litti-- .
of the Mississippi rtyr."
that this medicine was so much better trie Bitters. good
A.
S.
Brown of it. n.
A majority of the entries are from he would
rather Bend it to me in the nettsvllle, S. C, says: "For
years, vv
western states, as prohibitive expre's fix I was in. I took one doan of it
suffered Intensely from dyspep-sla- ,
ivus spoiled plans for hepvy entiioa und was better in five minutes. The wire complicated
with a tomid
irom some eastern states. There are. second dose cured me entirery. Two
until she lost her strength and
however, a few eastern enlrrfs. nnd I I
Jurors were afflicted in the
the birds txhlblted by western fan- I in manner and one small bottle cur-- anu necame a mere wreck of her forta-e- r
self. Then she
Electric Bitciers will be a great surprise to vistie three of us.' For sale by all ters, which helped tried
her at once and
Four light I ugglsts.
itors from the east.
finally made her entirely well. Sho it
Brahmaa will be brought all the way
now strong and healthy."
All dm.
from Shelton. Conn. Tney are enterMiss Ivy Morris and Alfred Tomlln. gists sell and
at 6(c
guarantee
them,
well known both of
ed by C. P. Hettleton,
Demlng, were married at that a bottle.
rose
comb
eastern fancier.
Eight
town last we.ek.
Leghorns a rare breed, are entered
O. W. Bond, of the G, W. Hon I
by Fred Alger of Waukeu, Wis., and
LIKE
MONEY.
FINuiNG
Brothers
Mercantile firm of rcm.
one blue endaluclan hen, the only
fiola and wife, were in Santa Fe from
bird of the br?ed to be exhibited, is
entered by It, S. La Master of
Finding health is like finding money Trinidad, Colorado.
so think those who are sick. When
Ky.
A good story Dears reneatinr. una
Pierce county, Wash., leads off as you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or
the largeHi exhibitor at the show, chest irritation, better act promptly Red Cioss Bag Blue; all good grocers
with a total of 2!!5 entries. Of these, like W. C. Barker, of Sandy Level, Va. sell It.
k.
W. R. Seers will exhibit 35 Plymouth He says: "I had a terrible chest
coal
caused
smoke
and
A.
by
Johnson 47 birds trouble,
Rocks, and Fred
II. F. Duval. United States deprt presenting nine varieties. George dust on my lungs; but, after finding
I was uty mineral surveyor, has returned to
L. Story of Cregon City, Ore., has no relief in other remedies,
the largest exhibit of one variety will cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for Santa Fe from Socorro cotmiv wlurt
Colds." he has been looking over the cornets
be that of the Ilazelwood Farm Com- Consumption, Coughs and
of
Greatest
sale
any cough or lung and monuments of "Small holding
pany of Snokano, which has entered
medicine In the world. At all drug- surveys" made some time ago by II.
50 white Plymouth Rocks.
S. Duval United States deputy surThe Pacific Coist Pigeon Fanciers' gists; 50 cents and $1.00; guaranteed.
veyor in Socorro county.
Trial
bottle
free.
enof
has
Federation,
Oakland, Cal.,
tered 23 pigeons, and included In
Jose E. Chaves, of Beleu, son of
Fiendish Suffering
this assortment Is one Imported pair
the
late J. Felipe Chaves, was in Al- is often caused by sores, ulcers md
of the "blue runt" variety, that Is
valued at $250. Stewart and Junes buquerque on his way to New Yorl: cancers, that eat away your skin.
of Vancouver. B. C, and the Calif- after settling up all of his father's afs Wm. Bedell, of Flat Rock. Mich,
ornia Giant Pigeon Company of Fruit- - fairs In Belen. En route east Mr. Cha- says: "I have used Bucklin's Arnica
vale, which raises large pigeons for vez, will stop at Colorado Springs, to Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and Cancers.
the squab market', are other pronv visit his sister. He will continue to It is the best healing dressing I ever
support the school for girls establish- found." Soothes and heals cuts, hums
Inent exhibitors In this department.
25c at all druezista:
The judges for the show are all ed at Belen years ago by his wealthy and scalds.
guaranteed.
experts, the best men procurable. father.
t.li-iv-

depth
feet, and drilled 2uu feet, and tore and Winters' Drag Ca
the water has now risen to within
twenty feet of the surface, Insuring ro id fiom here to Tor.'KW fi
fle
them an abundance of water for ilu-lhour schedule might be establlshel its
well.
the regular thing."
Contractor Crane has arrived at
Jarllla where a switch has been put
in and In a few days, now that the
machinery Is on the ground, the work
of drilling an artesian well, Just 10U
feet from the deot will commence.
Ir.st met Ions have been issued by the
Plumps Dodge people, to send he vc'l
li in li dfpth Of 2.00(1
US
fci,
subterranean Journey In the search
for water. That the effort .will be
successful, there Is little doubt since
an excelltnt body of waier has been
found on the Fleck ranch, further
east, at a depth of 500 feet, from
which point It I pumpoit to the surface by a basoline engine.

Camp-hellshtir-

J
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Red Cross Bag Blue Is "much

the Cured of Lame Back After 15 Years

best; insist that your grocer give you
this brand.

5.

Up In The Air.
New York capitalists are preparing

to erect a hotel forty-tw- o
stories high.
Some of the New York hotels already
charge" rates about that high. Hous-- ,
ton Post.
f

OF THE

OPTIC'S SOUVE

'

A telephone exchange and lim to
connect tho ranches in the vicinity
of Lake
Chaves county,
"I had been troubled with lame back one of theArthur,
improvements
contemplatfor fifteen years and I found a com- ed by the progressive
p.ople of that
in
use
Chamberof
the.
plete recovery
section in the immediate future.
lain's Pain Balm," says John, G. Bish-er- ,
Gillam, Ind. This liniment is also
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
without an equal for sprains and
Blue.
Delights the laundress. All grobruises. It is for sale by all
cers sell it.
2.

of Suffering.

Don't Forget to Take Home a Copy

ONLiT

30. 1905.
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DRILLING FOR WATER

SRPT.

J, D. Christopher of Artesla, has

BIG POULTRY SHOW

of every
Art due to indigestion. Nlnsty-nln- e
ont hundrad paople who have htrt iroubl
sen remember whan tt wu simple Indicatoverlaps the district and penetrating ion. It la a clantlfio fact that all cmsi of
a capping of lime rock eight feet in haart dlseua. not
organic, aro not only
depth. The dimensions of the pocket traoaabla to. but aro tha direct result of IndW
are of course unknown as 'develop faatlon. AH food takan Into tha stomach
mint work alone will determine this. which (alia ol parfact digestion ferments and
iweltalhe stomach, putting it up against tha
haart. Thia Intarfaraa with tha action of
WATER AT JICARILLA
the
haart, and In tha course ol tlma thai
of
the Jleuilila camp In
Hpeaklng
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Lliitoln couuty, the Cuphan News
I htd
Mr. O Keubie. of NtvaHt, O., uv
omca
v4 fit le bed tta ti I hd heart trouble
says that the water question was fesublt
;ih it I took Kadol D jpeptie Cure (or tbotrt tow
ajanlh end It cured me.
avrent bugaboo there until the Anu
Kodol Digests What You Eat
Placer company produced a fine
and railavaa tha stomach of all narvoua
well 'of "water; then came the Free
train and tha heart of all praaaura.
Gold rompnnv, with two wells, and Bottlei only. S .00 Sire holdlna 1 Hmei the trial
ue. which sIU
laler the Wisconsin
and VeMraa1
Milling
. OHIOAOa
O. OeWITTp.
(.
on!
Smelling company struck water
Eioes-ipo- t
aale
Center
at
For
drug
the Zulu claim at a
of forty-fiv- e

Roswell-Torranc-

How's This?

Weak
Hearts

SATURDAY.

i
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RATl'RPAY, SEPT.

LAI VIQAft WCCKLY OPTIC.

So. 1905.
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AgofJ VJomon Gurod of

,'aul Morton, formerly
ere tin a pur wlih
and roncliiHlona.
Mr. Morton wan not connected with
the company at the time thu ruiea
wfrp 8'lvnc'(t. and h had mining to
do with the advance t:i rtlishts, and
probably was not roKnizant of It. Tlx:
Mrs.
Restored Vigorous Colorado Fuel and Iron Co. cast4,
Grlffls, of Albion,
In now In
which .MUh Tarbt ll cit
Whiskey, Recom- i he courts, and it will s,be Improper
by Duffy's
for me to anticipate what leclnlon
mends It
Medicine for
t
the court rimy reach; but her
Aged People,
that the Colorado Fuel and Iron
I Was a Mere Skeleton From Consumption of the Liver and Co. was "liirmly owtud and inanatM d
by the Standard Oil crowd" at the
Hemorrhage, and Helptos aa a Baby, but Now, at 64, 1 am In time of the alleged tran:ictlouN between that company and Mr. Morton,
Perfect Health, and Duffy' Is fly Constant Hedlclne."
Is an uiiiruo aa her other statement;
and finally, aa having bearltiK on the
V to ench
whole transact---- '
crude oil
herewith a t
innts In Kansis
Khlpments from!
to nil other polt
February 1,
.u 'i
l!'M. to FYbnfary 28, J i05. from

&

Undertakers
in tie
Tt'Pntorjr. White Hiul Murk
fUfiHl cnrH, it'ir vcvu are

riut.

Colo.

Offlr

Til.

.

0 d Town

S. Side Plaza,

Mountain Rooorto
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Las Vegas, New Mexico

On Railroad Track.

tUREKALOL

e
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Bay Presses:

Complete Line of Amo'e Soap Always on Band

which' you will sc that we did noi
move ilurliiK that time a single cur
from Chanute to Kansia City; that
we moved one car from Chanute to
Chicago and one car from Humboldt
to St, Joaeph, while the romnlnlm?
cars were tajun from varninciy-onious nolnts in Krmasto Xendkh"
and that the total earnings upon all
Kansas oil derived by the Santa Fe

Everything

Horse Bakes
Wool Sacks

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

,1"'

COLORADO TELEPHONE
City 0 ficn Room 2, CenUrBloct.
Dr,
Dr. Farmer

WOOL, lUDSO AKD P3LTQ

state-men-

The Best of

!M )

WHOLESALE OHOO COG

Weak and

Swp&isKiftk

Montezuma Ranch
Resort

1

a"

Browne & Manzanares Co

to

Pa.,
Pure Halt
as the Greatest

riary
Health

Emb&lmers
Ktul;l

Gon-Gumpti- on of thin
coiiiimnv,
h r other wiutt iiit-n- t

and .QiiiorriQgoo

Son

Flmst

T

CURED

ITCH-ECZE- MA

fer omihirtr y
by
during the thirteen months covered
Not Mmethlng that will cur. .verylhlnii. bnt a specific prTibl
l'v th's Hintenvnt amounted to
IkKK.r hnrc-K- on i f Lon.ltMi's mom ceU l,rMtwl nkln spcoluliht.
m sickly rfH.an
On this. tliK i foundation
Th l urckslol Ecwma Car U the faniow. rtmwly KiirriHMt
and nmculal.
ta
It
or
kin
purely
of
disHuw
th
walp.
Miss Tarhell has built
romnnc.' PH manentiy ur any
ii
of tentimomals to prve th true irtu ot lt pw:tir cnr.
which has iirolmtily been accepted as hav
Thiy bwilutily do no
.tte yonr tiwr and money on
Don't
ffct hv fanv thousands of readers,
Cur.. It will tell lb. .lory that
F.J.m.
Ear.k.lol
fatuous
our
er.ee
for
t
Writ to u
and which doubtless will have th
Price I'111. M cents.ml $1 10
aranment.
of
than
more
convincing
feet she dt si'-- of Inf'amiiiK the
of tb. famoua Eurekalol f II.
Don t ufler from th.e tortur.ome Pile.. fne application
Inter.
public mind against
60ceut.
relief.
InmieU'st.
tKtiiU,
Cur will glvi'S
ests.
STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
hold no brief for tho Standard Oil THE EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BEBCEN
have no knowb'dc;.' as to llio
Co.;
faith or falsity of Miss Tarlxll's
d'art'es against it; bet if her state-- i
.en.s regarding tt nt comp iuv are :is
entirely unreliable as are those
the Santa Fe Rri'.l.vuy Co.,
you can form your own opinion as to
hew much to bflleve.
You are at lib rt v to use this
or anv portion of It In any way you
Yours truly,
see fit.
E. 1 Rli'I EY.
.
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HARVEY'S

e'

m.-porat-

1'rk-e-

The High Mountain Home

T

1

For comfort, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort
Carriage comes In Tuesdays rnd Fridays; goes out Wednesdays aid Sat

g

Terms are $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's d'ug
store or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey.
City.
urdays..

1

RANCH

CUTLER'S

ttr

QUOffl.

Oi?0. DOTULPM, President.

lat--ic-

ways for forwarding passengers'
gage in advance. Railway Times.

Bufy's Pr.ro CM Uhistey

market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to

The Pure rJocunHoSj too

Savings Bank Store

the positive preventive of consumption, hemorrhages, bronchitis and all diseases of The
the throat and lungs, and hundreds who have suffered with these dread complaints sr.r
"Where 10 Cents it King."
that their return to vigorous health is due to its prompt and regular use. It is prescribe
YOU CAN GET
by physicians of all schools as the sure cure for dyspepsia, indiirest'on and all stomacl
known to medicine, and thousands of
complaints. It is the greatest
lc to 5c
tablets
Pencil
old people the country overare kept healthy and strong by its rogv.lar use.
lc
nails
15
headed
Ibrass
is
and
as
medicine
Government
a
the
by
recognized
whiskey
Duffy'sistheonly
5c to 10c
endorsed and recommended everywhere by ministers and temperance workers. GuarInk Tablets
anteed to be absolutely free from fusel oil.
..8c
Cup and Saucer
C ACTION
When yon aak for Dnffy'a Par Malt Whiskey, be rare yoa ret the Paper bound novels......
5c
to
Dishoneat
dealer
aell
will
yon
e;ennine.
try
cheap imitationeandanbaututee,
10c
glass tumblers ...
which are pnt on the market for profit only, and are positively harmful. Demand
reliable drnniataad rrocer in the conn- Daffy' and be ear yon ret it. Sold by every
Look for the trade-martbe ''Old Chemiat,'-- ' on the label.
Also full line of
try, or direct 91.00 a bottle.
and be certain the seal oa the cork la nnbroken. Addreaa Daffy Malt Whiakey Co., HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCK
J. B. MACKEL, DUtributor.
ERY, N0TI0N8, JEWELRY, ETC.
is

Mr$.C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.

That node Lea Vepse Fcrzeze

tonic-invigorat-

FURNISHED ROOMS
AND BOARJ)

New Mexico.

Begins Sept. 4, 1905.

The 47th Year

doctors called hemorrhages and consumptiau of the liver. From February to the r false descriptions of consignments,
partcf May, I could not turn over in bed, and was almost as helpless as a baby. I by still more contemptible frauds in
whs a mere skclrton. I was advised to take Duffv's Pure Ma.lt Whiake7. and it certainlv
connection with excursion tickets,
is Utter than any medic ine I ever took. To-daat C4, I am in perfect health, and etc., and last, but by no means leas',
never have to call on a physician. Duffy's is my constant medicine, and I never will
with the facilities offered by the rail19u5.
be without it." Mas. JUky G Kirns, Albion, Pa. May
lug-

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the

COLLEGE,

Sa.ntv Fe.

How Railwaya Are Robbed.
Vhat in the aggregate amounts to
an enormous sum per annum is takrn
out of the pockets of railway companies by the petty pilfering of a
certain section of t?e public t!iro4h

" I have taken Duffy's Yvre Malt VbIskey for almost one year, and I can truthfully and conscientiously recommend it to everyone cs tbe best medicine for weak and
aged people. One je?r ago ho t winter I was taken very seriously ill with w hat tbe

'S

k,

Colo. Phone, No. 191

Bridge Street.'

PRESIDENT

Dining Room will be
closed after Sept. 30.

REPLIES

difference is 7 ctnts per 100
pounds. It was thought desirable by
the lines reaching St. Louis to advance the rate from Kansas oil fields
to that point to 22 cents, and the.
Kansas City rate naturally advanced
with it. So far as the Santa Fe Is
concerned, and I believe so far as the
other roads also were concerned, the
advance was consented 10 for the
simple reason that no oil was being
carried to the Missouri river by rail,
and it made no difference whatever
what rate was quoted, because the.
nine line, which bad. then been built
r"
wna rnnstriprpd tn he an institution
with which the loads could not com- which

LAMBER.T50N

ANNA

MRS.

RIPLEY

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
the
Union Gasoline Engines,
Power.
Desirable
Mont
tor
Stover Gaaoliue Kuirines

.....

.

Itunntn Printing Preer
Oat-finet.
Jirindiujr Mills Pumplnj
l)Fa
t,

Tarbell states certain ratts
were rurnisned ner at ireigni ae- $30 a car, Cha-- .
pot.ai Chanute, 1. e., on
Kansas
fruit; $50 a
City,
nute to

Wood Sawlnif,

Light PlantH, Lamidrlen.

j. C.

.

ADLON. Prop.
Notarial Secvla.

J5

Corporation Seats
K ubber Stamps.

L,as Vegas

It is

...

i

I!.

i

!

r.rdgn

)

ana

a xji xt.ikj

WASHINGTON

D.C..

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

UNPURNItHIO.

tod lou for sal la all part
of tna city.
Ranch properties of all ilsea for tali
from six acres to 1,600 aeroa wtti
plenty of water for irrigation.
Several vacant store rooms tor rent
in good looatkm.
Call and see ni if yon want to sail
rent or buy Real Estate, at til
Douglas Artnne.

THE

Office

620 Douglas Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

HARRIS

I

GATEWAY
SUNSHINE ROUTE, Via TORRANCE

.

9.

v

1

1

Loo Voqqo LIcM

and Fuel Co.
Sotlo Willow

Further information sent

I

.

.

ft

9

r

HOTEL OLAIRE

.

vi

Com-rrerci-

,

w

o

FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Loote
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for
SANTA

1

on application, or our rep- -

New Mexico, to OUlcnsro.
When you

SSJ

orstljuls.
travel ake tbe

9
9
ft
9

s
jp

9

Amebian or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Th.
Shorteet 111. to El P..O, Mexico, and the outhwt
Fe
Santa
Oen'El
Califorma via
only are.a rente to
TIME CARD
Arrive Daily

Lme Daily
.

NO.

.SANTA I B
KENNEDY
.MOKlARTT

m
if 20 t. m ...
4 05 p. tn ...
4:&5 p. m
1 6:4.i
p fH

.

8 .10

Statlona

1

p.m
Utop

... ExTANClA
.

..TORBASCE

NO.
4.30 p. m
.... . 8; 10 p. m
A:
p.m
m
11 alia, m
9:40 a. Pt
....

P

flf tlTl

9

I

4-4-

;

,

i

i:

I

Diutusf,

Library and

r-

f

9.

;

and Southern Pacific. 9
No 1 makes close
connection at Tor- 9
rance with the Gold- 9
en State Limited, No.
east bound, on
the Ilock Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Golden
State Limited No. 43

reserved by wire.
v f tha latest Dattern. Berths
s7UUUi(u
O- - TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GR1MSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
n--

I

f

( lard, Eatancia, Stanley and

at

Men.

;
9
t9
t
9
t
9
t

.

ROAD
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST
)
I W. hw portable chute, for loiiM JheeP
yards
itTorr.iioe: PermMent .took
I
Saute Fe.

?

9
9

)?.

THE OPTIC CO.. Atlents.

9.

Creek Cool.

1

...

9
9
9
9

.

1

9

P. & H. B and
Connecting with the & Shortest
line out(Of8anta
andPaclfloRR.

s

Q

SYSTEM

SAUTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

9

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

0

rii
most duiable and liirhtest on the market. It has O
& no sharp corners or edijes that mar the desk. It ojens jvi
and closes q icker thanc anv other. . Itsa compactness;
. a .
cio-e- r
iu
permits the vnt.inif surface, wnen tn use, 10 ne
its
clamp- By
improved
the desk than any other binder.
.
'
.
a1
IK nnd I'voantiirir tnecnan;m
ine rounu u.uk a.ian
is used at its Q
remains in the Center whether theC 1..-book
ums iiu. h
m ixunum ir mi unium capacuy 01 le.iAt-s- ,
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binoer can Q
be lirmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or moreVave can be inserted or removed without dis- - O
1

9

ai.

are manufacturers of
The Beit that Genius and Experience Can Produce O

resontative will call and show you the jjoods.

nk

-

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

HotMes

'HEIR PERPf.TUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,

1

m

AND

Company

turbiu' the others.

riv

--

HOUSES TO RENT FURNItHCO

Real Estate

recognized as an absolute necessity by all

1

o.-f-

20

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery-1,00- 0
to 2,000 iounds, each delivery --

ReaJ Estate

9

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company

t'KltKU'V'OK

fTvT".VT

Per 100 lbs.

Cause of Insomnia.
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
the sleep mor eor less and is often
the cause of insomnia. Many cases
have been permanently cured by
ChamberlainSs Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.

progressive accountants, auditors, manufactuand business men generally.
rers banker

o

Com and Corn Chops

11

1

-

O'BYRNE
Screen Lump Soft Coal
Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,

.

I The Loose Leaf
I Accounting System
I Is No Longer an Innovation

Grand Ave...

FUjELDEALER

.-

PRICES:

vet

flLubber Stamp Works,
...42

car on wheat, $40 for corn. $26 for
cattle, $66 for machinery and $94 33
for oil. I doubt If any agent quot
ed her these rated in the form which
she has put them. Our rates are all
in cents per nundred pounds
quoted
.
ana noi in aonars per car.anu Iin ..J
vic -i
of Miss Tarbelrs other statements it
Is not at all unfair to assume that she
has intentionally misstated these rates
An average car of oil would contain
about three times as much weight a?
a carload of fruit, more than three
times as much as a carload of cattle.
more than twice as much as a carload
of machinery, and 50 per cent mort
than a carload of wheat or corn. More
over, it occupies a car wmcn can De
wnicn
used for no other purpose,
... and
1
an
must he returned emmy. wnue
the other commodities, with the pos
sible
ecxeption or .cattle, are loaaea
.
.
in car wnicn can De used ior oiner
raniuau puipuocs.
Attack on Paul Morton.
Mlsa Tarbell's reflections unon Mr.

RETAIL

W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Oen'l Manager.
F. & P. A.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling

J. P. LYNG, City F.

&

!

P. A.

L

t.-- f

2
LAS

III

1ESTIC
If you aw the Majestic

in our

i Visitors to

cooking1 demonstration

'j

Las Vegas, N. M.

Mrs. Arthur lxwe has almost
tirely recovered from her recent
tack of rheumatism.

enat-

CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Largest Store

Ilia for 51

11

11

VJholooalo

l7o Coll
Everything

Regular Christian Science services
I.
at 11
The people of Las VcRtm were will be held"Oil Sunday morningavenue.
o'clock ai
Douglas
ll
Twit
Col,
du
see
to
highly pleaHed
Subject: "Are Sin. Disease and Feuth
down town this week.
Real?" Sunday School. 9:45. WednesIsday
evening meeting 9 o'clock. The
been
has
A marrhiRe license
sued to Antonio Delnntlo of C'abra. public Is cordially Invited.
Springs and Ellsa Mores of
The pastor will
pnplist Church
and evening tomorrow
morning
speak
Edward Armijo, of Santa Fe, and at the Raptlst church. Sunday school
Domingo. Hayes, of Ojo del. Apitche, will meet at !):4.r a. in., and young
were among the visitors this week. peoples' prayer meeting at 0:"0 p m.
Mr. Arm Ho was formerly editor of Morning preaching service at 11, and
ai: 7:'MK Strangers and citithe Spanish papery La Luz.
ven!n
zens alwavs welcome.
The Best People on nnrth will be
If. H. TREAT, Pastor.
much in evidence in Santa Fe next
week, the Elks' bazaar of all nations
A. M. E. church of
Brown
opening on Monday and continuing this city Chapel
new pastor will begin
The
weeks.
for two
Inductlonnry services tomorrow, ()c
at 11 a. tn
Weather report Fair tonight, cold- tober 1, l!i5. Preaching
12 m.' Preaching at
class
and
meeting
in
er in south portion; frost tonight
north portion; Sunday falr anl warm- 7:30 p. m. Subject, "The Beginning
evening the pastor
er.' Ttemperatu re yesterday, maxb-mu- of Time." allMonday
the officials ami memrequests
73, minimum, 47.
bers of the chuch to be presecnt at
Frank A. NeeleyJ who Is accused of 8 p m., to arrange and prepare for
'
year's work. Please attend
having snatched tr watch from Mrs. anotherservices.
these
Prayer meeting Wed
was
D. B. Edmunds, while the lady
All Christians and
evening.
nesday
and
fair,
the
Albuquerque
visiting
to all services.
invited
are
friends
taken
was arrested here, ; has been
REV. Jv H. SMITH, Pastor.
back to Albuquerque for trial.
in

30, 1905.

Visiting Merchants are Cordially invited to make our store their
Headquarters while in Las Vegas.
We are going out of the Retail Business. Take advantage of the

ILFFLD.THEHARDWARtHAN

Bridge Street

WHLCOMb

The Fedr

1

LUDWIG WAV

SATtTDAy, BE FT.

OPTIC.

AG

fine ranges on very satisfactorily
you one -of these
- Ml
1.11. I
iK,.., It
i
termsj; you win icv us uik iu jum uuhi h.
.-

EGAJ WEEKLY

'

week, you certainly decided that

stre last

V

'.

2

The Plaza

Established

uJ

1S65

and Retail

Alonio-gordo-

"

Dr. J. M. Cunningham returned last

evening from Boston, where he had
accompanied his family. He left his
wlfe and daughter. Louise, for a few
weeks, while the Misses Marguerite
and Helen will remain there to attend school.
Roanoke.
Ark.; D.
Lemar,
Bennett
Tom
Va.;
Jno.
Carrol,
and
Jones, Hot Springs,
Waco, Tex. stop at the Central.
W, T. Marcy and wife,

A. 8.

First Presbyterian
Church, Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor.
Morning
worship at 11 o'clock with holy com
munion; evening worsnlp and sermon
at 7:30; Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
society of Christian Endeavor at 6:30
p. m. A most cordial welcome to ail
people. Strangers and visitors in ths
city especially invited.
St. Paul's Memorial Cturch (Episco

pal): Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity,

Holy communion, 7:30;
Sunday school, 10; Litany holy com

Val-de-

z,

,

As a result of an d. in The Optic,
the city mules 'that strayed or were.
stolen weeks ago have been recover-AThos. Walton of M6ra saw the nd.
and telephoned In that a neighbor of

bis had been utilizing for a montn
the Bervlcea of a pair of mules an
swering the description of the ones
advertised. Investigation proved that
the mules in question belonged to the
city. The man who had possession of
thom Rfltd thev had strayed to his
place and he had been keeping them
tor the owner.

party consisting of Mrs. J. Ellis
of Chicasx). Mrs. William Curtis ami
A

ey and Mrs. Charles A. Slpess of Las

Vegas, arrived in Santa Fe and regis
tort at thn Palace hotel Tuesday.
The party left the next morning "via
the Denver & Rio Grande railway for
gpTilleta at which point its members
will take stage and go to Taos, where
they will t the guests of Juan Santls.
tevan until Monday, their object being
to attend the feast of San Geronl'no at
Taos tocay. Mrs. Ellis is a daughter
of Fresident E. P. Ripiey of the Santa
Fe railway system, and has besu
guest cf Mrs. aBlley for several weeks.

A Shoe of Quality

YinsHoDsetop:

C. D. Boucher has put in tlie latest improved cofree rrastrr an
will roast tils correes iresli iai;y. The correes are si iecteu irom trbest known coffee districts in the world. Our high grade specialties
.Mocha,,
Mnndheling Java. Aukola Java. Mexican Java. Arabian
Porto Rican and Guatemala blends and a full line of Central Amer
ican coffees. Fifty pound lots for hotel or restaurant trade roasted
to order. For fair week I will give free with ea h pound of
fresh roasted coffee; a five cent box of fresh roasted peanuts.

FOR THE MAN WHO CARLS.

-

C.

BS.

-

The Florsheim Shoe

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
Exclusive Agents

BOUCHER

The Nov Mexico Coifeo Roaster.
WHAT DO YOU

Fnotice

The wise man drinks

need anything in the way of
drug, toilet articles, hair brus'.ei
combs? If you do, you will make a
mistake if you buy without seeing
our fine showing. Come in and ex- amine them anyway and get our

t

For sale by

J.

Mm

Grocer
S

Our buyer has just returned from New York City,
where he purchased a full line of fall clothes for
boys and young men. These are now on our tables
and placed so you can make a good selection. The
latest style in patterns is shown here.

toy tnbiHclMN,
Bohoml MuHm, t and 8
renit the wear and
tear of the play ground, wool
blacks and bluee, $2 to $8.

pieces, hiadu to

mix-tare-

STEARNS,

FALL CLOTHES FOR BOYS

Start yonr boy to school in a complete new milt. Be has a right to
look as well as any other boy. He
should feel be is the eqtittl of any

s,

THE HUB

Boys Admiral Blmumm MuHm,
RunBisn and Junior ty lee. 3 to 8 yrs

Leacher Beln? Installed.
W. S. Standlsh is up from Ribera.
w'nere he has torn down his tert
nlant and has about com
Ipnrhlnflpleted the installation or an
Hunt with which to treat the ors
nf ihHt district on a commercial ba- pis. The new plant will be of il
ftr.ntp pattern, six In number, and pp
wn p?
Straj'ed From corrall on Douglas soon as they are In Place
roan mare, leodv for operation. The gent.1en.nr
avenue, one
branded J 8 on left shoulder. Return s:ys he has plenty of 8 to 9 pr cnt
which will Insure a profit wkh
'io Bismark restaurant for" :reward. ore.
the
plant.
present
.fv
At tKe Opera House.
Supper will be served at Duvall's
Last night's performance of vauderestaurant Tuesday evening. October
3. for the benefit of the A. M. E ville at thje Duncan gave amusement
church. Tickets. 25 cents. This will to a small but apnrtclatlve audience.
be the last supper served by Mrs. Du The little Lenor sisters were the ttv
91(13 vorltes with (thielr graceful actions
vail.
and sweet voices, while Nnce, the
contortionist, tied himself in knots
Vena Wins Championship.
that, caused xrasns of surprise at his
Thursday's exhibition of agilitv by sttnleness.
In
the Territorial Firemen resulted
The Hamilton sisters In their song
I.n Vegas winning the wet test,
and dance repertoire were recalled
local
firemen
the renratedlv while Richardson and It- which gives the
championship prize.
bvrd created favorable comment wPh
their eccentric but graceful song and
EMPEROR WILLIAM
tlance stunts.
HONOR? M. WITTE.
In her dif
Marlon Tracv Whitln
Berli.t. Sept. 3ft. Emperor Wil- ferent Impersonations showed nnns'i
liam, It Is said. In addition to c.tnfoi .'.I talent in that line and was easllj'
ring on M. Whte Gerrnanv's hiclnst the favorite of the aggregation.
the whole, tlie perform-ancTaken
order, the Black Eaele, presented hint
was hlghlv creditable and af- with his portrait framed In gold nt.d
ow
forhd ample diversion to audience
Inscribed with the tm'tt-roi'and spectators.
hand.

if

"Its equal is unknown,"
Its sequel is health, .

For the School Wayc

ed.

,

and the property of a perfect blender.

ISCIIAEFER'S OPERA HOUSE PHARMACY

Quite a number of Las Vegas
houses have been entered by thieves
during the week, but except where
sums of money could be found noth
ing was taken. The thieves got' very
little for their pains, as householders
were uniformly careful to leave little
cash lying around. From the home
of Will Rosenthal a small sum of
monev was secured. The homes of
Isaac Bacharach. Mrs. Grief and Mrs.
Wm. Newman were entered, but nothing was obtained. A little loose
change was obtained at the home of
Fred Reuter. The Hoke home was
also entered, but nothing was secur

White

Rock,
the acknowledged ideal table water,
possessing a delightfully refreshing
taste, a value as an aid to digestion,

munion and sermon, 11; evpning pray
er. 7:30. This cb.un.--i Is open dally
for private prayer anC meditation. J. prices.
S. MOORE, Rector.

PETTY THIEVES

DRINK?

Every person drinks something.
Some persons drink anything.

I

UELLOf
Do you

Byer, Oct. 1, 1905.

A. Means, lag Animas;
H. T. Thomas, E. Liddell, Denver;
Chas. Leis, Los Angeles;' J M.
Springer; II. ,Q. .Tipton Watrous,
register at the Optic Tiotel

y

News for

Youfi(? men 'a styllah suite, Fancy
miied black or bines cut with wiile
shonlderx, hair clot h. shape retaining front, 01 lm IB,
We have placed on Mile 8 lots of

-

s-'-

boyiwehool CDFTI AI niH- - M'8
Knee pant
Rto l yrt,
2 and 3 piece suit, well made, jnst
the thing for a boy to wear at chool

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

Jruv,rl1

Im

r

.

NOW

Lot No. 1, the 16, K5.50 and
87 suits
$4,98
Lot No. 2, the $4.75, 15 and
15.50 suits..
Lot No. 3, the
$4 50

IN

$3 73
I3.U0,

14

Ladles

and

$2.80

suits

'

,

Dress Skirts
ladles' Valsts

Ready-Ma-

ds

Laohs9 Oloaks

Boys cap, hat, waists, shirts.
-- ho
everything for the boy, and
at the right price.

Sec

SHOWING THE LATEST STYLES

Misses9 and OhKdren9s Oloaks
Ready Klade Outing Flannel Garments
Hosiery and Underwear

Our Window Display

AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

IGIIEffiKGl

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St

o.

s

9

NOTICE

NOTICE
1

Do Your

i
t
t

do, eod them to tss. Wp
sew buttons on shirts atel make

do extra clinrue. Special order
wrk 20 per cent extra,

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY
Thones: Colorado

61;

Las VegM

17.

Finest Groceries and Meat in the

Market,

Shirts Need Buttons?

It titer

i

Will be open for business at
6 P. M. All orders received at
8:30 P.M., will be delive-ed

tonight.

DAVIS & SYDES
Grocers

q

o

n

Meat Market on East and West Side g
j

I
GRAAF
Two

r

o

&
t'p-to-Da- fe

HAYWARD
Meirket

0

